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ABSTRACT
The concentration of PAH in sediment and biota compartments of 3 sites along the South Eastern 
Coastlines  of Denmark were studied following the old March 2001 Baltic Carrier oil spill accident 
in the Grøndsund Region of Denmark. The objectives of the studies were to examine for the presence 
of PAHs in sediments and two biota types with an aim to evaluate effectiveness of cleaning up 
operations at the time of the spill. Biota samples analyzed included Neries diversicolor and Mytilus 
edulis while sediment samples were analyzed in profiles according to 0-1, 5-6, and 10-11cm depths. 
The Gas Chromatography Mass Spectrometer (GCMS) selected in ion monitoring mode was 
specially used in the quantification of PAHs from sediment and biota samples. Selected PAHs of 
interest in the analysis included those of the 33 WFD priority substances and 16-EPA priority PAHs 
but especially those which are petrogenic and have clearly defined environmental quality standards 
(EQS). The OSPAR and WFD EQSs were the major regulatory interpretive tools for the sediment 
and biota chemistry data. The sediment results however showed a hotspot along the polluted location 
at depth 10-11cm with several other sites of considerable interests. The biota results revealed highest 
average total PAHs in the pristine location Nyord and for body burden in animals same location 
showed highest concentrations in both animal types. Observing from the results the study suggests 
that pollution events of known source and magnitude should be characterized with an effort of 
continuous monitoring of site even after the occurrence with aims of improving and maintaining 
‘Good Environmental Status’ of marine environments as recommended by both WFD and MSFD
and these follow-up programs should be backed by a regulatory instrument to make it obligatory.
Keywords: Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon, Environmental Quality Standards, Benthic 
invertebrates, Body burden, Regulatory criteria, Cleanup activities, Monitoring 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Once oil is spilled it spreads on through the sea surface and it is capable of spreading through large 
distances. The oil slick while it spreads, a number of natural factors which disperses the oil and 
changes its physical and chemical properties occur. A combination of these physical, chemical and 
biological processes such as spreading, evaporation, water-in-oil emulsification, dispersion of oil is 
referred to as weathering process of spilled oil (Kameleh and Moharam 2011). Together they affect 
the behavior of oil and determine its ultimate fate in the marine environment.
The Bureau of Ocean Energy Management, Regulation and Enforcement (BOEMRE) identifies that 
before oil spill response plans are conceived, developed or approved, it is important to have an 
understanding of the chemistry and physical behavior of the spilled oil and how its characteristics 
range over time. Oil spill behavior, modeling, effects, control, cleanup techniques and prevention, 
need supplementary information about a variety of complex physical, chemical and biological 
processes and phenomena. Fate of oil at sea is determined by a number of physicochemical factors of 
oil and the environmental conditions where the former is dependent on the chemical properties of the 
oil and the latter is site and time dependent (Sebastiano and Soares 1996).The oil type in the ‘Baltic 
Carrier’ accident was heavy with high viscosity as it was hard to either pump or drawn up as 
described by the Danish Emergency Management Agency (DEMA 2001). Spill responses therefore 
depend significantly on the oil type and its distinct characteristics (www.boemre.gov).
The Baltic Carrier Tanker in March of 2001 spilled 2700tons of oil into the Storstrøms Region-
Grøndsund Denmark. The release of this oil contaminated about 50km (www.cedre.fr) of the coasts 
lines which gives a scope of contaminated ecosystems and exposed organisms. The Danish Maritime 
Authority commented the pollution to be one of the most severe ever recorded in the Danish history 
of water pollutions (DEMA 2001).
Bogø, Møns, Farø and North Eastern Falter were among affected areas of the oil spill accident and 
are all located in the Grøndsund region of Denmark.  Reports highlighted, the spill had effects on 
marine plants and animal species, and migratory birds along this region (balticmaster.org). 
Environmental surveys aimed to assess effects were planned by the Storstrøm county in co-operation 
with National Environmental Research Institute (NERI)-Denmark, and the Roskilde University 
under the grand agreement SUB 01/323479 (ec.europa.eu).
Through the identification of regulations in line with setting environmental quality standards (EQS) 
for ensured environmental quality, and using these standard as bench marks for the intended 
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environmental measurements for the project will aid in evaluating the responds to management or 
cleanup initiatives after the spill. 
Denmark is endowed with resources and policies that have made her capable to set in place bodies 
like the Sovernets Operative Kommando (SOK), in English called the Admiral Danish Fleet (ADF), 
Danish Environmental Protection Agency (Dan EPA), Danish Emergency Management Agency 
(DEMA), commitment of Regional and Local Councils that are responsible for handling emergency 
operations as oil spills. Five years after the Baltic carrier oil spill an assessment was done which 
revealed there were only minor remains of oil on the sediments and it was further claimed that, the 
environmental effects after the oil spill were relatively minimized due to the rapid and effective clean 
up campaigns in place (balticmaster.org). DEMA 2001 equally confirmed that the spill did not cause 
an irreversible damage to neither wildlife nor the environment and that there were reduced 
environmental concerns from the time of the incident. These assertions triggered my understanding 
of the nature of the spill and a thought if there could still be some oil pollution traces contrary to 
what the report portrayed. 
My motivation therefore on this study project is to ascertain the presence of residual oil from the 
spill accident in the area 10 years after the occurrence, relative to the studies made after the spill 
accident and 5 years ago, identify relevant regulations addressing EQSs for ensuring healthy 
environments, as well as evaluating the complexities of contamination through animal tissue and 
sediment analysis and to assess possibilities for long term effects based on the regulatory EQS. These 
are envisaged to be achieved through site visits, an experimental approach and strategic regulatory 
identification. Contamination will be investigated by evaluating the different PAH compounds 
present in sediment and biota samples.
1.1	STUDY	AREA
The morning of March 29th 2001, the freight ship Tern and the Baltic Carrier Oil Tanker collided 
eastwards of the Danish Island Falster, west of the Baltic Sea, near the naval border between 
Germany and Denmark (DEMA 2001, Storstrøm County 2002). The collision led to leak outs of 
about 2700tons of Bunker oil to the sea. With bad weather conditions at the time, response 
operations were made difficult, the oil slick drifted 50km towards Danish shorelines towards the 
islands of Bogo, Faro, Møn , North eastern Falster and the narrow waters of Grønsund between the 
two islands (DEMA 2001, Storstrøm County 2002, CEDRE/EC 2001, DMA 2001, www.cedre.fr). 
Below is a map indicating the oil spill area and affected communities.
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Figure 1: Map of area affected by oil spill, situated at the South of Zealand, Denmark- the Grønsund 
area. (Source: Cedre/EC 2001)  
Figure 2: Baltic carrier taker after the spill        figure 3: hole at the starboard side of tank
(Source: Storstrøm county 2002)
Improved weather conditions led to about 1100tons of oil cleaned up at sea and others done at the 
shorelines (Strorstrøm County 2002). The shorelines contained highly sensitive sites – marshland 
which made access difficult and an estimated 1km of shore line experienced nearly continuous 
pollution (Cedre 2001) (figure 4 below).
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Figure 4: slick of oil drifting towards marsh forest Figure 5: Slick close to marsh area 
Source: CEDRE 2001
The most affected areas were at Grøndsund region as it was characterized with shallow sea banks 
which included the area near Bogø and constituted of wetland with marsh forest. The environmental 
quality had been noted here to be generally high as both submerged and riparian vegetation were rich 
and served as breeding areas of wild life and fish (Storstrøm county 2002). Barnes and Mann 1991 
recognized wetlands such as the salt marshes and mangroves contain vegetation that provide food 
and shelter for a wide variety of coastal organisms as such their role should not be underplayed.  
In an action to evaluate environmental effects, samples for chemical analysis were obtained three 
times that year following the oil spill; first in April just after the incident, mid-June and in December 
of 2001. Biota samples were equally sampled including mussels, worms and shrimps amongst others. 
PAH levels in sea water, sediments and biota were compared to Eco-toxicological Assessment 
Criteria (EAC) defined by the Administrator of the Oslo and Paris Conventions (OSPAR) 
(ec.europa.eu). These are the current legal instrument guiding the international cooperation on the 
protection of Marine environment at the North-East Atlantic (OSPAR 2004).
1.1.2 CHARACTERIZATION OF SPILLED OIL
In order to understand the reason for certain behavior of the element of concern ‘oil spill’ it is 
important we talk briefly about its characteristics so it gives an understanding of why it behaves the 
way it does in the environment.
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i. Sources of oil spills
(Sebastiao and Soares, 1995) identifies that oil enters the marine environment in many ways 
including natural seeps and the means represent the largest proportion of oil entering into the sea; as 
identified by the national research council 1995. Due to man’s activities, oil is released through other 
sources such as ship cleaning operations, oil transport, offshore platforms, refinery operations and 
accidental spills. Oil contain different components such as PAHs which are widely available and 
introduced to sea environment from diverse sources together with those from incomplete combustion 
occurring in exhaust motor vehicles coal, oil and wood organic material burning stoves and furnaces, 
fossil fuels and atmospheric fallouts (Bergfalt 2005, JRC 2010) . These have the potential to cause 
major impacts on the marine environment. Illicit action as intentional emptying of ballast waters 
from transport vessels can also cause terrifying amounts of spill at sea environments. After such 
incidents of spills, the extent of damage usually prompts an evaluation of the ecosystem, its 
ecological impacts as well as human coping strategies and policies in place for the management of 
such event. Concretely speaking, this was not the case of the project interest ‘Baltic carrier’ incident 
as was reported and evident it was an accident that occurred in a well-controlled sea region 
(Storstrøm county 2001) (see fig 2 and 3).
ii. Characteristics and components of oil
The effectiveness of the various strategies implored for an oil spill response depends on the physical 
and chemical properties of the spilled oil with direct relation to the environmental condition of the 
spill site. Physical properties affecting the behavior of oil following a spill include viscosity, specific 
gravity or relative density, distillation characteristics and pour point (ITOPF 2002).
The management of water quality after an oil spill event requires an understanding of the modes of 
action of oil components, its characteristics and the ecological effects of the oil on natural organisms 
occurring in the aquatic ecosystem. Oil is a naturally occurring substance and comes with it varying 
components. They constitute an array of metals, metalloid and two to five or more aromatic rings 
that fuse to form polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), most of which have alkyl group 
substituted on their rings on sites known as site of reactivity or function (Rene et al 2003) and 
different structural configurations (Bamforth and Singleton, 2005). It is commended that PAHs and 
alkylated PAHs are possibly the most target for analysis in situations of resource damage 
assessments. This may be probably because they are more abundant, persist for a longer time and 
sometimes toxic than the major PAHs. They are noted bind to solids (sediment, soil, particulate 
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matter), the light weighted ones characteristic to vaporize and interact instantly with light. Petroleum 
hydrocarbon because they are not capable to form hydrogen bonds to polar specie molecules such as 
water, they tend to be hydrophobic. Substituted alkyl PAHs are characteristic of decreasing water 
solubility and also tend to bio accumulate to greater extends. In an aromatic series, acute toxicity 
increases with increasing alkyl substitution on the aromatic nucleus (Irwin et al 1997, Rene et al 
2003, (Bamforth and Singleton, 2005). 
The oil component spilled in the Baltic carrier accident consisted of heavy distillate residues blended 
with some products of high aromatic content. It included mainly of both relatively volatile and water 
soluble aromatics and lower PAHs (alkyl-benzenes, naphthalenes, dibenzothiophenese and 
phenanthrenes); which are all acutely toxic to marine organisms and high molecular weight PAHs 
and are more persistent in the environment with characteristic long-term adverse effects. During the 
survey, interests were on the PAHs for fear of long term toxic effects (Storstrøm county 2002). It 
was revealed that PAHs made up 1.1% of the bunker oil; this was the highest compared to other 
components. 
iii. Physical and Chemical changes- Weathering process of oil
Large numbers of crude oils are transported through the sea and all have different physical and 
chemical properties and these properties, should a spill occur, will affect the rate of weathering in the 
environment. As previously defined, weathering of oil is an important point to consider during oil 
recovery and cleanup operations. This as well can influence response methods and technologies 
applicable for cleanup, effectiveness and capacity, all which can affect time and cost of operations 
and consequently impact natural resources (www.boemre.gov). (Gonzalez et al., 2006) identified the 
first processes affecting spilled oil are dispersion and dissolution. Because the composition and 
concentration of the soluble fractions of spilled oil will help determine the early impacts of the spill 
on marine biota, aromatic hydrocarbons are therefore thought to be of special concern. Besides the 
few characteristics previously mentioned, it should be noted that greater acute toxicity is generally 
associated to low molecular weight PAHs while some of the high molecular weight PAHs produces 
active metabolites which are carcinogenic. ITOPF 2002 report enumerated the different process of 
weathering including spreading, evaporation, dispersion, dissolution, oxidation, emulsification, 
biodegradation and sedimentation. As indicated on the diagram, these processes are greatly affected 
with time. See figure 6, to comprehend the time space to which each process would likely occur.
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Figure 6: A schematic representation of the fate of crude oil showing changes in the relative 
importance of weathering processes with time - the width of each band indicates the importance of 
the process at the time (source ITOPF 2002)
A spill incident will trigger these processes to act on the oil slick, but it is interesting to know that 
these processes act in combination with one another. Spilled Oil that spreads faster provides the 
ability for exposing oil components thereby triggering evaporation, dissolution and other processes. 
For the Baltic Carrier oil spill in our case, dispersed oil reached the coasts of Denmark about 
17hours after the spill accident. As per the CEDRE 2002, weathering processes of oil were quite 
limited; such that about 50% of spilled oil was recovered as per the estimation by the Danish 
authorities.
iv. Substantial effects of the spill on microorganisms, aquatic flora and fauna  
An oil spilled incident is capable of causing physical damages to the environment and acute adverse 
effects to organisms including oil-smeared feathers, damage of respiratory organs and also 
swallowing of oil can cause lethal effects to organisms.  Looking at the components of the oil, effects 
can range from acute, chronic to long term effects. 
(Peterson et al., 2003), who reviewed the Exxon Valdex accident for long-term ecosystem response, 
indicated that oiling of the fur or feathers caused loss of insulating abilities of birds and sea otters 
which was capable of leading to death from hypothermia, smothering, drowning and ingestion of 
toxic hydrocarbon. Other animals such as the harbor seals with short hair were not killed by the oiled 
hair surfaces but likely from inhalation of toxic fumes that led to brain lesion, stress and 
disorientation. This could be a possible scenario that occurred at Grønsund Denmark, as birds and 
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sea animals were reported dead and it claimed the top of the news during this period. In a similar 
study on the same site, it was found that mussels and egg population were affected as a result of 
biological availability of spilled dispersed oil from the water column at fish spawning sites since 
hydrocarbon concentrations were higher in water than in intertidal sediments (Carls et al., 2002). 
Probably aquatic phytoplankton, microorganism and zooplankton population not visibly identified 
were equally affected, hindering phytoplankton of its functions as it makes up the most dominant 
primary producers of costal ecosystems Barnes and Mann (1991).
Fanefjord in the Grøndsund area had more bird sanctuaries and was heavily affected. An estimate of 
over 2000 birds was reported dead (Storstrøm county 2001).  Other sources acknowledged the oil 
accident had immediate and lethal effect on all birds caught by the oil; actually collected birds were 
1750, whereas the estimated affected bird population was much higher (ec.europa.eu).
Aesthetics are also important factors deprived of as result of the spill. The area of Bogø and Møn 
consisted of a number of summer residing cottages, hotels and camping sites. The Grønsund area is 
popular for fishing, bathing, diving and sailing; where many Danish and foreign sail boats visited the 
harbors during the summer. Presumably, these sites were visited less during the summer of 2001 as a 
result of the accident.  
An economic activity such as aquaculture was equally affected. The oil spill prevented three 
aquaculture farms from producing fish during the season of 2001 in the Grønsund region. It also 
affected fishing gears such as fishermen’s nets (Storstrøm county 2002). The aftermath of 
environmental accidents can attach social stigma to a wide range of targets including the population, 
the location, object or products from the area. This may have had a social impact on the victims and 
would require psychosocial assistance be rendered, most of which are mobilized by the victims 
themselves (Becker, 1997). For example, eating fish from aquaculture farms from this region may 
become impossible for some persons. 
v. Cleanup initiatives
An ideal condition for recovery in oil spill accidents is that there are no winds and no waves 
(EC/CEDRE 2001). As spilled oil composition gradually changes due to different weathering 
process, the combined action of waves and wind causing constant spread and dispersion can have 
constraints in response activities. For instance the use of dispersants as an option can be considered 
not long after the spill since the efficiency of dispersant decreases as the oil spreads and as viscosity 
increases. Similarly, in situation of oil slick collection with use of either pumps or skimmers, 
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recovery machinery may change as oil weathers and as viscosity rises (ITOPF 2002). The cleanup 
initiative used in the Baltic carrier case was coordinated by the Admiral Danish Fleet, and it involved 
collection of oil slick and transfer to a storage container. Heavy equipment such as vacuum truck, 
backhoe and front-end loader were used to clean up beaches. Plastic bags were used to control for 
further spread of oil slick to shorelines. The affected shorelines consisted of wetlands and shingle 
beaches and from a survey an estimate of about 10 - 200km of the wetland was contaminated 
(CEDRE/EC 2001). Coastal wetlands are characterized with high rates of biological activity 
including primary production and microbial degradation of organic matter (Barnes and Mann 1991). 
It was noted that about 220 persons from the civil protection and volunteers were involved in the 
cleanup working sites (EC/CEDRE 2001, Storstrøm County 2002). It has been identified the most 
expensive cleanup operations usually are at the shorelines and the cleanup strategies incorporated 
plays a very important role in determining cleanup costs (Dagmar 2000). Different shorelines are 
affected differently by the oil spills. The present case presented this as oil contamination affected the 
Southern part of Møns with sandy beaches, South of Bogø with marshland and reed beds; sensitive 
area and breeding site for birds and  North Eastern part of Falter with slopes and rocky shores which 
affected clean-up processes (Storstrøm County 2002). But (Gundlach and Hayes, 1978), identifies 
rocky shores are difficult and expensive to clean, as accessibility is difficult. Generally, according to 
international guidelines particularly the OSPAR, the toxicological potential of both water and 
sediment decreased during three sampling periods designated for the survey (ec.europa.eu) after the 
main cleanup activities from the Baltic carrier accident.
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2.  PROBLEM FORMULATION
The Baltic Carrier accident occurred in a controlled Baltic Sea area ten years ago. It has been noted 
in Kostianoy et al 2004, that in recent years a number of new oil terminals have been built along the 
Baltic Sea which resulted to increased transport of oil by ships and consequently increased risk of 
accidents. Transportation is noted to be reason for up to 45% of oil in the Baltic Sea, while that from 
off shore production accounts for only 2%. Thus with new oil terminals built along the Baltic Sea, it 
is evident that these shipping activities, including oil transport, oil handled offshore, and others have 
significant negative impacts on the marine environment and coastal zones of this region including 
Danish coastlines. According to the Global Marine Oil Pollution Information Gateway (2004) as 
noted by same source, major oil spills in the Baltic region from the period 1977-2002 resulted from 
the following ship accidents as presented on the table below:
Table 1: Major oil spills in the Baltic region from the period 1977-2002
Year Town Country Amount spilled
(tons )
1977 Tsesis (off 
Nynäshamn)
Sweden 1000
1979 Antonio Gramsci off 
Ventspils
Latvia 5500
1985 off Porvoo Finland 580
1981 Jose Marti 5off Dalarö, Sweden 1000
1982 Globe Asimi off 
Klaipeda
Lithuania 16,000
1990 Volgoneft off 
Karlskrona, 
Sweden 1000
2001 Baltic Carrier - off the  
international waters 
Between Denmark 
and Germany.
2700
Concerning oil exploitation at sea along the Baltic, offshore operations have been taking place along 
the Polish waters, Germany has been operating two platforms close to the coast, in March 2004 
Russia started to drill for oil in waters between Kaliningrad area and Lithuania, and there is also 
Latvian plans underway to drill in waters between Lithuania and Latvia (Kostianoy et al 2004). With 
these drilling plans underway, and the spill occurrences enumerated on table 2 above, there might be 
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likely increase in oil spills and dispersed oils along the Baltic Sea coastal regions and unavoidably 
along the Danish Offshore and coastal waters.
Following the cleanup activities after the 2001 Baltic carrier oil spill, the Danish authorities 
estimated about 50% recovery of oil discharges from the struck tanker (EC/CEDRE 2001). In this 
light, a problem encountered was the deposition of cleanup bulk material which constituted oil and 
polluted material. With deposition capacity of 2000ton distributed in ships and bags and no depot on 
land planned; engaged the operation into an additional cost to dispose waste material (DEMA 2001). 
Such limited contingency planning towards oil spill cleanup activities is capable of affecting the time 
and quality of cleanup operations. Also, heavy cleanup equipment used such as the vacuum truck to 
clean up beaches can possibly destroy plant and animals population as (Barnes and Mann 1991) 
identifies cleanup operations at the coastal shores and the option of mechanical tools used in cleanup 
activities was in our case can lead to loss of these wetland qualities and some environmental impacts 
including mix up of sediments at shore and vegetation at the banks. The interest therefore in this 
thesis will be to investigate traces of residual oil from the Baltic Carrier accident through assessing
levels of PAH contamination in sediment and biota samples from the different locations but with 
special interests at a polluted location from the spill accident and possibilities for long term effects 
based on the regulatory EQS.
A relevant regulation such as the Water Framework Directive (WFD) ratified by most of the Baltic 
countries has limitations to set environmental quality standards (EQSs) for marine environment. It 
was noticed that not all priority compounds had established EQSs for the sediment compartment. 
The tendency will be that, interpretation of chemistry data from this and other studies will be limited 
only to these few compounds while the other compounds with no ecological meaning remain
unclassified. Earlier versions of this directive provided EQSs only for water with the assumption that 
the overall quality standards derived will be protective of all compartments, including sediment, 
biota and secondary poisoning of top predator (CSTEE 2004). The aforementioned article of this 
directive were criticized by the Scientific Community on Toxicity, Eco-toxicity and the Environment 
(CSTEE) and European Community (EC) as were both invited to review certain articles including 
that concerning EQS for priority substances. A review of the EQSs led to developments of the 
incomplete established EQSs for sediment compartment which I remark still requires further review 
be made since this compartment form an important part of the marine environmental assessment.
Currently the Baltic Sea is regulated by the Oslo and Paris Convention (OSPAR), which through its 
Joint Assessment Monitoring Program (JAMP) published sets of eco-toxicological assessment 
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criteria for PAH concentration in water, sediment, fish and mussels. Amongst these priority PAHs 
most of the higher molecular weight PAHs have no concrete values as was not relevant in relation to 
the studies at the time (OSPAR 1996). The absence of certain compounds unclassified could limit
understanding of data obtained from an experiment. As such, legislative instruments setting EQSs for 
marine environment protection should necessarily be established for all identified compounds in their 
priority lists.
Reports from the assessment carried out five years after the spill as commented earlier said  only 
minor remains of oil on the sediments were experienced and it was further claimed that, the 
environmental effects after the oil spill were relatively minimized due to the rapid and effective clean 
up campaigns in place (balticmaster.org). Relating from the theoretical information on the actual 
problems of the case, with trends which alleged decrease in toxicological potential of spill led to my 
motivation to establish if this implies the trend will be same as today 10 years after the spill. If so, 
then an even more reduced toxicological potential should be expected in this present studies, that is, 
reduced measured environmental concentrations of desired PAH compounds with reference to a 
toxicological guideline. Besides interests to identify residual oil traces from the accident and assess 
PAH contamination levels in sediment and biota samples from the polluted location, the results will 
help to evaluate the effectiveness of cleanup operations instituted at the time of the spill.
My Research question therefore haven expressed on the challenges surrounding the oil spill 
accidents, the cleanup challenges and the regulatory instruments are outlined as below:
Main	question	
? To what extend does the methods for measuring environmental quality ensure that the society 
can evaluate whether cleanup operations/activities in the Baltic Carrier accidents were 
sufficient?
Sub-questions
? What is the current PAH concentration in the polluted area for both biota and sediment?
? What is the ecological relevance of current PAH levels?  
? What are the relevant regulations addressing environmental quality criteria to guarantee 
clean environments?
? What are the applicable regulatory criteria to evaluate effectiveness of cleanup operations?  
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3   METHOD
Generalities 
This section will give a description of the different methods to which the research questions will be 
answered. It comprises an experimental set up, enlightening the methods to be incorporated for 
sediment and biota analysis in view of estimating oil traces form the old oil spill area -the Baltic 
Carrier accident. 
The main component of interest to be measured in the sediment and biota samples is the polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH). Among other components contained in oil as stated in the previous 
chapters, PAHs possess carcinogenic qualities and are termed one of the most problematic 
compounds produced by man.  Petrogenic PAHs (PAHs generated from diverse petrochemical 
source such as oil spills) such as dibenzothiophene are known to contribute to hydrocarbon related
toxicity in oil spills (Newman 2010). Compounds with such qualities, are petrogenic are oil spill 
related and with concentrations ranges already established by a regulation will be of major focus to 
discuss in the results. 
Results obtained from sediment and biota experiments will be analyzed in line with regulatory 
criteria and will equally enable the determination of the biota-sediment accumulation factor (BSAF) 
for these samples but not possibly bio-concentration factor (BCF) since no concentration for water 
was measured. These terms explains the steady-state concentration in the organisms relative to its 
source. Specifically the BSAF relates to the concentration of biota to that in sediments. This ratio is 
important in determining their fate in the environment with time (Newman 2010).
BSAF is given by =  ܿ݋݊ܿ݁݊ݐݎܽݐ݅݋݊ ݅݊ ܤ݅݋ݐܽ/ܿ݋݊ܿ݁݊ݐݎܽݐ݅݋݊ ݅݊ ݏ݁݀݅݉݁݊ݐ
Accurately quantified contaminant concentrations of environmental compartment (sediment and 
biota in our case) I perceive are necessary to achieve the purpose of a regulation. The experimentally 
measured concentrations of PAH compounds in sediments and biota will be related to the regulatory 
requirement criteria to reflect the ecological quality of project sites.
Environmentally motivated theories designed to suit the concerns raised by an oil spill accident and 
also taking an in-depth analysis of legislation governing oil spills and establishment off 
environmental quality standards in Denmark and at the international level will also be considered in 
this project. 
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3.1 RELATING REGULATION TO ACQUIRED DATA 
This section of the project seeks to bring out the relationship between the discipline of toxicology, 
the regulations and its institutions. A cohesive identification and analysis of regulations surrounding 
ecological quality standards shall be elaborated in this project to bring out the elements in the 
regulation regarding its importance and applicability, the benefits and the regulatory impact with 
reference to the obtained data.
Results obtained from the experiments are intended to relate to ecological quality standards (EQS)
for both sediment and biota species (the mussel Mytilus edulis and the polychaete Nereis
diversicolor) established by a WFD and the OSPAR regulation (to be discussed in later chapters).
The OSPAR 1996 modified in 2010 eco-toxicological assessment criteria (EAC) for established 
PAH concentrations will be used to reflect the limits to our experimentally measured sediment and 
biota concentrations while the updated WFD 2010 sediment criteria will be used. 
Other important regulations aimed to realize ‘good ecological status’ standards in marine coastal 
ecosystems in the Baltic sea region or the European union as a whole such as the EU Marine Strategy 
Framework Directive (EU-MSDF), and the HELCOM conventions, will be utilized in the analysis.
Priority compounds important for analysis in this project will be those with concrete quality criteria 
ranges established in the identified regulations (WFD and OSPAR), are among the WFD priority 
compounds and are oil related compounds only.
The general role of this regulatory analysis is aimed at bringing out the systematic impacts the 
regulations have; when its desired objectives are achieved. So is the objective of the approach in this 
project where regulations inclined to establishing EQSs are made to be the major tools for 
interpreting sediment and biota data to be obtained later in the project.
Below is a table representing the compounds with other physical properties:
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Table 2: Physical characteristics of priority compounds for analysis
Compound Structure Boiling 
point (oC)
Log Kow Molecular 
formular 
Naphthalene
218 3.32 C10H8
Anthracene
340 4.5 C14H10
Phenanthrene
332 4.45 C14H10
Fluoranthene, 
375 4.90 C16H10
Benzo(a)pyrene
495 6.06 C20H12
Pyrene 
404 4.88 C16H10
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Benzo(a)anthracene
438 5.63 C18H12
Chrysene
448 5.63 C18H12
Indeno(1,2,3-
c,d)pyrene  
536 6.58 C22H12
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene  
500 6.78 C22H12
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Below is a diagram reflecting the method to which the research questions will be answered.
Figure 7: Flow chart presenting methods to answer research question
Field visit 
Sample collection In­situ monitoring  
Animal  
Temperature Salinity  
Sediment 
Sediment  sectioning
pH and conduftivity 
determination 
Dry weight and OMC 
determination
Extraction 
PAH extraction
Measurement of PAH concentrations in sediment and animal samples  
GC­MS 
dionex ASE 200
Regulatory analysis
Discussion and conclusions 
Individual critics to EQS 
Regulation identification 
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3.2 EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
3.2.1 SAMPLING TECHNIQUES
The experiment is designed such that, test samples will be only for sediments and biota, collected in 
an organized manner from the identified sites.  Areas for collecting samples include heavily polluted 
and ones thought of being pristine sites. The Grøndsund area was the most affected area which 
included the regions of Bogø, Falster and Møn (Storstrøm County 2002) where Bredemage Hage is 
the location where most of the studies on the environmental impacts have taken place (ibid). While 
the pristine areas for sampling is along the coastal area of Nyord. For the sake of comparisons, the 
location of the Vordingborg harbor exposed to more pyrogenic sources was also visited. Sediment 
samples were analyzed accordingly:
? Top layer  (0 to 1cm) of sediment surface, likely to become re-suspended
? Middle layer : 5-6cm of sediment
? Bottom layer: at depth 10-11cm 
With that said, a total of 3 locations were sampled. For each location, samples were collected in 5 
sampling replicates. Sample size depended on how deep we were able to get into the sediment. Cut 
out points were made in the laboratory according to the layered-analysis plan stated above, with 3 
depth samples each. This gave a total of 15 samples for each site to be analyzed. 
Samples collected from unpolluted sites were chosen to reflect the inputs from different pyrogenic, 
petrogenic and biogenic sources of oil into that environment.
For biota analysis, mussels (Mytilus edulis) and rag worms (Nereis diversicolor) were the chosen 
species for analysis. The following section will elaborate on the many reasons why these organisms 
are used in the project. Besides having to analyze two different organisms will give a comparative 
study approach as to the different outcomes of these organism’s ability to deal within the once oil 
polluted area. 
Below is the map of project sampling locations.
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Figure 8: Map of sampling area
The commencement of the experimental approach to this project began with selecting of locations, 
organisms and methods used for analysis. The actual sampling field trip to the identified locations 
was made of the team including RUC’s Environmental Biology Associate Professor Gary T. Banta, 
PHD student Linus Malmquist and the author of this dissertation on the 19th June 2012.
The experiment involved collection of sediment samples from three sites along the coastlines of 
Bogø (Bredemage Hage), Nyord and Vordingborg. The beaches of Bredemage hage was chosen 
according to its oil history. Nyord and Vordingborg sites were chosen as reference station for the oil 
spill as these areas where also reference points in the first report made after the Baltic Carrier oil spill 
(Storstrom county 2002). Nyord was assumed to be the most pristine location while Vordingborg
represented a regularly polluted site from the human activities in the area (pyrogenic input).  
The aim of the experiment is therefore to investigate for the presence of oil along the shorelines of 
Bogø -Bredemage Hage 10years after the Baltic carrier oil spill. The major finding here will reflect 
the objectives of the project as will answer most to the research questions and give a general 
overview of cleanup operations. The field visits did not only enable the collection of sediment and 
animal samples but also to visually assess the areas for the presence of oil traces.
Areas for sediment and organismsampling
Pristine site
Pyrogenic site
Polluted site 
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3.2.2 BIOTA ANALYSIS AND CHARACTERIZATION 
The animal species chosen for analysis included the rag worm (Nereis diversicolor) and the blue 
mussels (Mytilus edulis). Due to proximity we were on the advantage to have found Nereis 
diversicolor dominant in all sites; the reason, they remained part of our major analysis plan. 
Generally, animals collected so far included the worms (Nereis diversicolor, and Arenicola marina) 
blue and white (sand) mussels (Mytilus edulis and Mya arenaria). Though all these were caught, 
only the major animals for analysis will be discussed.
I. Rag worm.  (Nereis diversicolor)
The rag worm is abundant in estuaries and in muddy soils or sediments where they inhabit in burrow
sediment irrigating in a U-shaped system. This worm type is known to be physiologically tolerant to 
extreme changes in environmental factors and is capable to grow and reproduce in stressed 
environments. N. diversicolor is a generalist feeder with abilities to feed on variety food sources 
ranging from micro to macro benthos organisms and other food items where these feeding abilities 
vary with site and time of the year (P. Fidalgo et al).They are known to metabolize PAHs extensively 
.e.g. pyrene through the enzyme CYP450 (Christensen et al., 2002), a feature which must be 
considered in the discussion of the results from its biota analysis. 
II. Blue mussels (Mylitus edulis):
The blue mussel Mylitus edulis is an edible marine bivalve mollusk with high commercial values.
They are sessile and inhabit hard substrates such as rocks and cluster on brown algae in marine 
environments. They are filter feeders and are capable of filtering a vast area along the water column 
while accumulating contaminants in its tissue. This feature makes it a good monitoring organism for 
local contamination in view of water quality (NOAA report n.d) as it can tell a lot about the water 
ecosystem in question.  Same report highlights this specie serve as good surrogates for monitoring 
the environment as contaminant level in their tissues respond to changes in ambient environmental 
changes and accumulate with little metabolic transformation. They accumulate contaminants through 
their gills or by ingestion of particles. Blue mussels are known not to possess the P450 enzyme 
responsible to induce metabolism of PAHs, a characteristic that might lead to high concentrations of 
pollutants in an exposed mussel. One may be tempted to expect high concentrations of PAHs in this 
specie compared to the worm in this study.
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3.2.3 FIELD VISITS, REALITIES OF SITE AND OBSERVATIONS
i.. Bogø- Bredemage hage
The shorelines of Bogø- Bredemage hage along the sampling station were accessible and made it 
easy to get to sampling stations. The location was perceived to less trample upon as we had to make 
way through the bushes to the coastlines. The coastlines were particularly made of thick bushes of 
the common cord grass (Spartina maritima) with heights ranging from 0.5-1.5m. The temperature 
and salinity of the water was 15oC and 10ppt respectively.
The area had a shallow shoreline with about 30cm to 0.5m depths moving from the banks >200m
into the sea. The bottom sediment along the shore composed more of very fine and muddy sand 
along the first 3-10cm layer and below was characterized of clay sediment. This was evident as
sampling was made difficult since samplers were stock into the clay sediment, impairing movements. 
Visually upon arrival there were no oil traces on the surface of water but after taking the first and 
second samples which involved trampling on sediment, oil was noticed on the water surface. 
Figure 9: A view of polluted location Bredemade hage 
Nevertheless, some cores (D and E) after collecting the samples had no resurfaced oil. Cores  A 
through C were noticed to be oily and were taken at a distance 3-4m from the ocean banks while core 
D and E were about 6-8m from the shoreline. Also noted was rock substrates which habited some 
brown algae (focus) found clustered on rock surfaces. Animals collected at this site were mainly the 
worm- Nereis diversicolor and the Mya arenaria. 
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ii. Nyord
The coast of Nyord is the pristine location chosen for this project. The water temperature was 15oC 
and salinity was 10ppt. The water from ashore looked quite clean and it was possible to see through 
to the shallow surface. The beach looked more frequently trampled as it had a number of fishing 
gears indicative of one of the major activities taking place along this beach. 
Sediment characteristics here were made of uniform sand grain sizes. Upon collection of samples 
clear anoxic and oxic zones could be identified through the Kayak tubes. There were no rock 
boulders as substrates along the beach but nonetheless a good number of blue mussels were found 
along the boat platform and fishing lines which served as their substrates.   
Common plant found along the beach was the common cord plant (Spartina maritime)a and in the 
water was the potamophygus plant – indicative of a more saline environment. Eel grass was also 
noticed at the shore which has probably been brought in by wave action. The main animals found 
here were the mussels (white sand and blue) and nereis.
Figure 10: A view of pristine location Nyord and animal samples
iii. Vordingborg
The beach of Vordingborg in this project was chosen to present the characteristics of a pyrogenic
polluted beach. The shore was steep and highly modified to suite the various human activities 
occurring therein. Fishing gears and leisure boats were found in this area reflecting the expected 
pollution source along this coastline. 
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The sediment were characterized with mixed sand grains the reason for no sinking in the area. This 
shoreline was the deepest with water levels ranging from 0.5m – 0.7m along the sampling areas 
compared to the other sites which were shallow. Also here the presence of eel grass was observed at 
the shores.
Aside the worm - Nereis diversicolor found in the other sites, the lugworm-Arenicola marina was 
found in this location together with different two mussel types. 
Figure 11: A view of regularly polluted location Vordingborg
3.3 ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 
3.3.1 MATERIALS AND REAGENTS
Sampling 
The kayak core 30cm long and 5cm diameter tubes, rubber stoppers, boots, labeled storage plastic 
bottles for animals, permanent markers, 1000µm sieve and aluminum foil, was used for sediment and 
animal collection and storage. Cut syringe, aluminum dishes, steel spoons, spatula, balance, an oven, 
tongs, gloves and muffle furnace were used for sediment partitioning, dry weight and organic matter 
content determination. Porcelain crucibles were cleaned by burning at 105oC in an oven for 2hours 
cooled in the dedicator before use in determining organic matter content of sediment samples.
Sediment was collected randomly in a 50cm hand operated kayak tube closed with rubber stoppers.
Animals were collected using a spade, balanced with one leg into the soil, then dug out into the sieve. 
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Sea water was used to wash the sediment to carefully search for animals. The animals were saved in 
plastic containers with sea water and were transferred to well label plastic containers ashore.
Animals brought in from the field were kept in the cold room at 15oC in seawater with aeration. 
i. Sediment sectioning
Sediments brought in from the field were placed in a fridge at temperature 15oC until the next day 
before sectioning and analysis thereafter. 
To begin any form of analysis of sediment, the dry weight/ wet weight ratios were to be analyzed. 
According to the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) guidelines 
basic information about the sediment should be known, including temperature, salinity, dry/wet 
weight ratio, pH, and conductivity (see appendix for this information). Salinity was obtained on site 
using a refractometer. 
The cut out was made primarily by removing the overlying water in the kayak tubes. This was done 
by placing carefully removing the overlying water with a syringe.
The plunge was set at the bottom of kayak tube, with a little force; push the sediment within upwards 
while the sediment profile is in place, until the top of tube is reached. With the help of a ruler an 
exact cut of 1 centimeter was made using a stainless steel cutter. 
The sectioned sediment was placed in aluminum tray for further analysis. Approximately 4g 
sediment from each location was weighed out mixed with distilled water and allowed to settle. The 
pH and conductivity of overlying water was measured.
ii. Sediment porosity, density, and organic matter content determination
This test is to determine the organic content of sediment from project areas. It is the ratio expressed 
as the percentage of the mass of the organic matter from the given mass of sediment to the mass of 
the dry sediment solids. Determination of dry weight and organic matter content will follow these
procedure:  
- Sectioned sediments were homogenized and a known volume of 5cm3 sediment, was transferred 
into a pre-weighed aluminum tray using a cut syringe. 
- The remaining sediment was put in a well labeled zip-lock bag and frozen following PAH 
extraction
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- Wet weight of sediment was determined and placed overnight in an oven at temperature 105oC.
- After 24hours in the oven, the dry weight of each sediment sample was determined 
- Dry sediment was transferred into a pre-weighed cleaned ceramic crucible and weighed again. 
Instead in my approach, the dry weight before placing in the crucible was not determine since I 
assumed prior dry weight  recorded will be same as at the time it was put in the ceramic crucible.
- The sample was burnt in the muffle oven at 550oC for 24hours
- Removed crucibles form muffle oven were placed in the desiccator to cool to room temperature and 
then weighed again.
- Weighed masses are typed into an excel sheet to determine the organic matter content
Extraction 
PAH extraction from sediment was performed according to the method described by (Boll et al., 
2008) by use of a Dionex Accelerated Solvent Extractor (ASE) 200 operated with nitrogen gas, and 
extraction solvent dichloromentane:pentane (1:9 v/v). Mutters and pestle were to homogenize 
sediment samples and hydromatrix. Dichloromethane: hexane as solvent; hydromatrix (diatomaceous 
earth) and silica gel burnt at 180oC for 24hours, cleaned 33ml ASE extraction cell, toluene and filters 
were used for PAH extraction from sediment.  All glassware equipment was acid washed at the 
washing machine, burnt in muffle oven at 400oC for two hours before use. Nitogen fume evaporator 
to concentrate extracted samples was used.
Internal standards containing Naphthalene-d8, dibenzothiophene-d8, Acenahthene-d10, 
phenanthrene-d10, pyrene-10, fluorene-d10, chrysene-d12, benzo(k)fluoranthene-d12 and 
benzo(g,h,i)perylene-d12 was added directly on top of the ground sediment in the ASE-cell before 
extraction. Recovery standard containing acenaphthylene-d8, anthracene-d10, fluoranthene-d10, 
benzo(a)anthracene-d12 and benzo(a)pyrene-d12 was added after extraction and up concentration.
All heated or burnt materials prior to use were in a bid to eliminate any form of organic content, or 
moisture from the materials. 
The ASE machine had not been used for the past three years; as such a perfect cleaning was done on 
its cells. 
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Frozen sediment samples were defrosted a day before. In a bid to avoid cross contamination, samples 
visually observed to have little or no oil were sampled first; making analysis of samples in the order 
of Nyord, Vordingborg then Bredemage Hage samples.
Extraction of PAHs from sediment samples was done using the Dionex Accelerated Solvent 
Extractor (ASE) 200 system with procedures as earlier referenced. Summarily, 5g defrosted wet 
sediment was homogenized with same quantity for hydromatrix in a mutter using the pestle and 
resulting in a dry powder. The entire sample was transferred to a 33ml properly cleaned stainless 
steel ASE cells containing 2 cellulose filters and 4g deactivated silica gel. The weight of cell was 
noted (see tables on appendix I). 200µl internal standard was added on top of the sample and the cell 
was filled with hydromatrix leaving about 1cm space at the top of cell. The Dionex ASE 200 
accelerated solvent extractor was programmed at tempera ture150oC, pressure 1500psi, preheat time 
2minutes, static time 5 minutes, flush volume 50%, purge time 60 seconds, static cycles 2, with the 
solvent mixture n-pentane:DCM (90:10) connected to the system. Cleaned 60ml vials for collecting 
extracts were placed accordingly on the ASE machine. The samples were up-concentrated at 50oC 
with a gentle flow of nitrogen after putting in 1ml toluene (as a keeper ). 200 µl recovery standard 
was added into concentrated extract and the volume adjusted to 5ml volumetric flask with 
dichloromethane:n-pentane 1:9 (v/v).
i. Observations in the extraction process
It was noticed during the process that, the first batches of samples were extracted using n-pentane 
with 90% purity. Shortage left the last 5 samples unanalyzed i.e. from VA 5-6cm to NC 5-6cm* (the 
duplicated sample). 95% n-pentane available at the university was used to extract the remaining 
samples. 
During the extraction of the second batch samples, solvent extraction 95% n-
pentane:dichloromethane (90:10, v/v) was used to extract from blind sample to BHD 10-11 with just 
about 4ml extract. As no more pentane was available it was recommended n-hexane could be used to 
extract the remaining samples. 95% n-hexane available was used upon restarting the schedule with 
BHD 10-11, to ensure complete extraction. It was noticed that extracts with n-hexane were cloudy 
compared to those with n-pentane: DCM.
Haven noticed these differences with the extracts, while preparing for third batch of sample 
extractions, BHD 10-11cm was extracted again with just n-hexane: DCM. Also, BHD 5-6cm 
formerly extracted with n-pentane: DCM only was included in this batch to observe any differences 
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in characterization compared to n-hexane: DCM solvent. It should be noted that, the first batch of 
samples were set at 75oC, but upon arrival noticed most samples had evaporated within a very short 
time interval, hence the reduction in temperature for the next batch of samples.
3.4.	 PAH	EXTRACTION	FROM	ANIMAL	TISSUES
Pre-weighed frozen dried Nereis diversicolor and Arenicola marina were defrosted and re-weighed 
(weights noted in appendix). Nereis and blue mussel tissue was placed in their labeled 10ml 
centrifuge tube and about 3ml dichloromenthane (DCM) added to each samples. The tissues were 
homogenized until a perfect smooth mixture was reached.
- Homogenates were put into an ultrasound for 10minutes
- Samples were centrifuged at 500g for 10minutes. A layer of water, tissue and then the DMC 
extracted phase was noticed at the bottom
- The DCM phase was taken out and stored in well labeled tubes 
- In remaining tissue pellets and water 1ml methanol was added and whirl mixed thoroughly
- Mixed tissue was ultrasound  for 10 minutes and centrifuged at 500g for 10minutes
- The DCM phase is extracted and stored in same labeled tubes as above
- Process 4-7 was repeated 
- DCM phase extracts were filtered through a 0.22 µl filter using a needle and a syringe into a 
10ml volumetric flask and filled to the mark with DCM
Knowing that solvent DCM extracts both PAHs and fat content from animal tissue, may pose 
problem to the GC-MS columns, therefore the fat extracted by this solvent must be removed in 
the following procedure before subjecting extract to the GC-MS. Hence extracting by use of 
DCM was not the best approach, where it would have been much better to extract directly in 
methanol (CH3OH), and then after change solvent to DCM (for better GC-MS analysis).
- All organism samples from 10ml volumetric flask was evaporated to dryness at 30oC  heat 
and slow nitrogen
- Concentrated extracts were then re-dissolved in about 10ml CH3OH, and sonicated for 
10minutes 
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- All CH3OH (containing PAHs, but not fat - most of the fat is undissolved on the glass-
surface) were taken out in to new vials - An extra 1ml CH3OH was used twice to rinse flask 
(in order to be extra sure that you do not miss some PAHs).
- CH3OH extracts was evaporated in all samples to dryness at 30oC and slow
nitrogen
- Extracts were re-dissolved in 10.00 ml Dichloromethane (added by pipette)
- The GC-MS vials were fill with animal extracts and ready for analysis.
3.5 THE GC-MS
After processing all extracts from both sediment and biota samples, they were subjected for further 
analysis in the GC-MS for identification and quantification of selected PAH compounds operating in 
the selected –ion monitoring mode (SIM). Selected compounds included the 16 EPA PAHs and 
others already programed in the machine which are petrogenic. The Agilent Gas Chromatograph by 
Agilent Technologies was used in our case. P.S. Daling et al 2002 identifies the GCMS provides 
qualitative and quantitative information from mixtures chemicals, extensively used to characterize 
and remediate sites contaminated with volatile organic chemicals and a widely used technique for 
environmental analysis and determination of PAH target analytes.
The GC-MS is an analytical tool used in separating mixture of substances to their respective 
abundances and boiling points with time.  The history of this instrument can be traced back to the 
Russian botanist Mikhail Tswett (1872-1919) where he used to separate colored pigment from plant 
extracts. Today it has been used for separation of wide range of chemical mixtures.  
The GC-MS is composed of the gas chromatograph and the mass spectrometer as main 
compartments. By the use of method GC-MS/SIM mode, molecules are slowly heated up to let them 
go into the gas phase based on their boiling points, where after they are separated  based on chemical 
equilibrium with the column stationary phase and moving gas phase on the analytical column. The 
mass spectrometer captures and detects the ionized molecules separately while detection is done by 
mass to charge ratio of the molecule. Peaks displayed on the resulting chromatogram quantify the 
different compounds present in the mixture substance on basis of the areas of the peaks. The selected 
ion monitoring mode only monitors selected peaks associated with a specific compound with the 
assumption that at a programmed retention time, a particular ion is characteristic to a specific 
compound. The SIM mode is particularly efficient when the analyst is aimed at detecting only few 
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specific substances; as in this project approach a total of 26 PAH compound was programmed for 
detection including all 16 EPA priority PAHs. With a GC-MS/SIM it is possible to extract single ion 
masses from the complex mixture. In this way, the GC-MS/SIM makes it possible to measure the 
intensity of individual ion masses to a specific retention time (Douglas et al 2004) with high signal to 
noise ratio.
The responses got at specific retention times for each compound was used as reference point for the 
calculation of the final concentration of each compound in both sediment and animal samples. 
3.5.1 CALCULATION OF FINAL CONCENTRATIONS FROM GC-MS DATA
The calculation here presented is to show how manually measurements form the raw data to final 
interpretive concentrations were made. 
For example; final Pyrene concentrations in sample VA0-1cm:
Calculation of samples concentration
Response area of pyrene peak=52255.396
Response area of fluoranthene d-10 (recovery standard peak) =936439
Standard curve was based on six points of area ratios between pyrene and fluoranthene and 
concentration ratios
Intercept of the standard curve= -0.025155 
Slope of the standard curve=1.25
Concentration of recovery standard in sample standard solution= 0.1383µg/ml
Final volume of sample= 5ml
Dry weight of sample= 3.11g
ratio = 52255.396936439 = 0.0558
= (଴.଴ହହ଼ି(ି଴.଴ଶହଶ)ଵ.ଶହ ) × 0.1383 (µg/ml)× 5 (ml) ÷ 3.11(g) = 0.0144μg/ml
Therefore: concentration of pyrene in mg/kg not corrected for recovery= 0.0144mg/kg dw
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Standards were injected in 11 concentrations ranging from 0.002µg/ml to 1.61µg/ml. As this is a 
very broad linear range (about a factor of 1000), the standard curve was cut into two curves one with 
the lowest six points (low curve), and the high curve with the six highest concentrations. This was 
done to get the best linear description of the curve. If the response of a sample was higher than the 
middle point, the high curve was used for calculation, and if it was lower, the low curve was used.
Plotting the response factor of pyrene (pyrene area divided by recovery standard area) as a function 
of the concentration ratio (pyrene concentration divided by recovery standard ratio) – gives a 
standard curve with the relative response factor as slope. 
Calculation of recovery
Concentration of standard in sample pyrene = 0.1364
Concentration of pyrene in mg/kg not corrected for recovery= 0,0144mg/kg
Response pyrene d-10 (internal standard peak)= 323155.6
Response fluoranthene d-10 (recovery standard peak)= 936438.84
Intercept of standard curve for internal/recovery standard ratio = -0.03261
Slope of standard curve internal/recovery standard = 0.991 
Concentration of internal standards in sample extracts= 0.1684 µg/ml
Concentration of recovery standard in standard solution=0.1383 µg/ml
Concentration of pyrene in solution= 0.105 µg/ml
Internal stock solution= 4.21 µg/ml
Volume of internal standard put in sample= 200µl
Volume of sample= 5 ml
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With the ratio -Response factors of pyrene d-10 divided by fluoranthene d-10 (0.3451), the percent 
recovery was calculated by subtracting the intercept of the standard curve from the ratio and dividing 
the results by relative response factor. The result is divided by the ratio between concentration of 
internal standard in sample extracts and concentration of recovery standard in standard solution. The 
concentration of pyrene corrected for recovery can then be calculated by dividing the concentration 
of pyrene not corrected for recovery by the percent recovery to have the 0.0461mg/kg dw. 
By plotting the response factor of internal standard (pyrene d-10 by the area of fluoranthene d-10) as 
a function of the concentration ratio (pyrene d-10 concentration divided by the recovery standard 
fluornathene d-10) will give the standard curve with relative response factor as slope. That is, the 
response factor is given by the response of internal standard relative to corresponding recovery 
standard and means how much one analyte is responding to another.
3.5.2 NORMALIZED PAH CONCENTRATION TO ORGANIC MATTER CONTENT
This approach is done to determine the corrected PAH concentration in sediment with the 
assumption that sediments are free of organic content. The procedure will correct for PAH 
concentration in sample as (W.Chen et al 2000) identified PAHs adhered to sediment OM are 
irretrievable and are contributing factors for PAH concentrations in sediments. 
To do the correction measured environmental PAH concentrations for selected samples (sediment) 
were divided with their corresponding OMC. The resulting value is the corrected PAH concentration 
for that site.
Selection of samples will be only for those sites in the three locations Nyord, Vordingborg and 
Bredemage Hage that show consistent highest concentrations of desired compounds for the analysis.
This is with the aim to limit the number of samples treated following the correction procedure.
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4. REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 
The legislation I presume has the capacity and substantial role in ensuring good ecological status of 
shorelines, beaches and the entire marine environment. Herewith are selected legislation by the
Danish government and international regulations and regulating bodies to trigger effective 
management of marine environment, flora and fauna. The selected regulations are those which are 
specific to providing environmental quality standards or criteria so as to facilitate interpretation of 
results obtained from the experiments.
4.1. LEGISLATION OPTIONS
4.1.1 OSPAR REGULATION
The Oslo and Paris (OSPAR) Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-
East Atlantic is the legal instrument governing the management of the Baltic Sea. Enforced in 28 
March 1998 has been ratified by 16 countries including Denmark.  Coined the anti-pollution 
legislation, the OSPAR convention has been an important legislation emulated by others such as the 
Barcelona convention with their application only to the Mediterranean Sea area (OSPAR 2009). The 
OSPAR convention 1992 as per the EU was one of most decisive conventions that committed 
contracting parties to ‘take all possible steps’ to prevent and eliminate marine pollution and to ‘take 
the necessary measures’ to protect designated maritime areas against adverse effects caused by 
human activities in order to safeguard human health and conserve marine ecosystems (Sandy and 
Rowan n.d). The convention in 1998 later was focused with an aim to establish eco-toxicological 
criteria for selected micro contaminants within their area of operation such that it represented rages 
in concentration that are harmful and are envisaged to be potential threats to marine environments. 
Due to changing issues and important interests of other international organization and new legislation 
at EU level, the focus and attention in OSPAR has shifted from pollution control to issues relating to 
protection of marine environment and in particular biodiversity (OSPAR 2012).
The established 1996 OSPAR eco-toxicological assessment criteria (EAC) was criticized for 
difficulties in practical application which led to a review and evaluation of these criteria in a working 
session at the Hague February 2004 (OSPAR/ICES 2004). The result was the establishment of new 
sets of criteria based on the color traffic light system in relation to green/red transitions (T1) and the 
blue/green (T0). The green assessment means environmental concentrations meet relevant policy 
objectives and are satisfactory in that they present little risks while the red assessment implies the 
relevant limit of objectives had been met (OSPAR 2010). The transitions demarcations can be 
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reflected on lower (T0) and upper EAC (T1) limits discussed in the OSPAR/ICES workshop and their 
ecological relevance referenced to the (T0 and T1) of the traffic light system are seen to be same; 
instead of ranges of values as in the earlier version with no clear definition of ecological significance
(OSPAR/ICES 2004). 
Derivation of the new criteria was thought to be in line with that of the EU water framework 
directives (WFD) and was in an attempt to ease comparison and for WFD to investigate its purposes 
in line with their objectives (OSPAR/ICES 2004). The new standards now called Environmental 
Assessment Criteria (EAC) had this slight modification in its appellation to reflect the principal role 
of EACs as tool for assessment of environmental data. For continuous development of the EAC, the 
OSPAR Co-ordinated and Environmental Monitoring Program (CEMP) is the pilot marine 
environmental activity under the Joint Assessment Monitoring Program (JAMP) and is focused on 
monitoring of concentrations and effects of selected contaminants and nutrients in the marine 
environment such as PAHs in sediment and biota; hence their use and critics on the OSPAR criteria 
were vital for the success of the program. 
Contaminants selected here included metals and organics including PAHs (OSPAR 1998) which is 
an interest in this project. This criterion will be one of the major analytical tools for interpreting the 
results from the regulation perspective. 
4.1.2 WATER FRAMEWORK DIRECTIVES (WFD)
Formally known as the Directive 2000/60/EC, the water framework directive is known to be one of 
most important European environmental legislation aimed to protect inland surface waters, 
transitional waters, coastal waters and groundwater in order to contribute to the reduction of 
emissions of hazardous substances to water resources by 2015(Newman 2010,WFD 2000). The 
directive defines hazardous substances as ‘substances or group of substances that are toxic, persistent 
and liable to bio-accumulate, and other substances or groups of substances which give rise to an 
equivalent level of concern. This definition brings out some of the characteristics of spilled oil 
components such as PAHs which are understood to possess these properties as described in the 
earlier chapters. 
The WFD gives programs for measures that must be implemented by 2009 for all water bodies still 
to meet ecological objectives. Article 11 of the directive specifies this instrument. This is to say in 
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strict sense, if an activity, in our case the oil spill incident had an impact substantial to jeopardize 
ecological quality of the coastal area; there would be need for those measures to be set in place to 
ensure good ecological standards. A measure which could be implemented if by the end of this study, 
find this area still to meet ecological standards. The WFD in section 11 also provide a framework for 
community involvement in water policy issues and maintaining standards.
The WFD under article 16 has the as obligation to curb chemical pollution in surface waters. The 
article describes how and by when EQS for pollutants should be developed (Newman 2010). As a 
step towards realizing this, a list consisting of 33 priority substances were identified the following 
year decision 2455/2001/EC (EC 2006). Annex V article 1.2.6 identifies principles under which 
individual member countries are to establish EQS for pollutants that are discharged in significant 
quantities for their individual countries. 
In 2008 the WFD established sets of environmental quality standards for its priority substances and 
other pollutants for inland and surface waters (WFD 2008) but they would not be used in the analysis 
of results from this project since it was restricted only to water and not sediment quality though it 
was assumed to be applicable for all water compartments. The establishment of the EQS was 
criticized for limiting standards only to the water compartment excluding sediment and biota 
(CSTEE 2004, EU 2003).  Prompted by these critics the commission opened a call for proposals to 
improve the EQS. Established new sets of EQSs included the sediment compartment separate from 
the water counterpart. 
4.1.3 HELCOM RECOMMENDATIONS
The Helsinki Commission (HELCOM) works in line to protect marine environments in the Baltic 
Sea from pollution from all sources and to ensure an ecological balance. They are the governing 
body for the convention on the protection of Baltic Sea marine environment.  With vision to 
safeguard a healthy and diverse biological component along the Baltic Sea region, affiliate countries 
have jointly pooled their efforts in HELCOM to make it work as an environmental policy maker, an 
environmental focal point for information sharing, a body for developing recommendations, a 
supervisory body to ensure environmental standards and a co-coordinating body to ascertain 
multilateral responses in case of an incident on this region. The Danish surveillance database for 
different group compounds and organisms in the water environment conduct their monitoring 
programs based on the OSPAR and HELCOM recommendations (www.dmu.dk). Also known as the 
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Baltic Marine Environment Protection Commission, HELCOM and OSPAR work in coordination
with common vision to achieving sustainable use of ecosystem good and services and maintenance 
of ecosystem integrity as stated in annex 5 of the 2003 Joint ministerial meeting of both commissions
(OSPAR 2010).
4.1.4 MARINE STRATEGY FRAMEWORK DIRECTIVE (MSFD)
The MSFD consolidated in 2008 is an EU accredited directive aimed to achieve and maintain good 
environmental status in Europe’s seas by 2020 (MSFD 2008, Ronan 2011). This is one of the most 
recent European legislation to guide sustainable use of marine environments with an annex listing 11 
qualitative descriptors for the evaluation of ‘good environmental statuses’ (Rice et al., 2012). Good 
environmental status is defined according to the MSFD 2008 as:
‘the environmental status of marine waters where these provide ecologically diverse and dynamic 
oceans and seas which are clean, healthy and productive within their intrinsic conditions and the use 
of the marine environment is at a level that is sustainable, thus safeguarding the potential for uses 
and activities by current and future generations’
Of the 11 descriptors, descriptors 1 specifically on biodiversity and 6 on sea-floor integrity are the 
most related to the scope of this project and are aspects to be discussed in the analysis section of the 
project. According to the MSFD seafloor includes the physical and chemical parameters of the 
seabed and the biotic composition of the benthic community integrity, covers the spatial
connectedness that habitats are not artificially fragmented, and having the natural ecosystems 
functioning in a characteristic way. 
Good environmental status (GES) of seas involves protecting the marine environment, preventing 
from deterioration and restoration through monitoring programs for ongoing assessments of 
environmental status of marine waters implemented by member states pursuant to the MSFD (Ronan 
2011). This is compatible with other directive such as the habitat and bird directive, and also with the 
WFD. With the WFD particularly, the initial assessment of environmental status of marine waters 
under the MSFD must take account the results of the assessment of the coastal and transitional 
waters under the WFD. Similarly the program of measures adopted by member states as part of their 
marine strategies to achieve GES must take into account relevant measures that have already been 
adopted by the WFD (Ibid). The directive works in line with the WFD for the protection of coastal 
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waters including seabed and subsoil which make up an integral part of the marine environment 
(MSFD 2010). It requires its member states to cooperate and coordinate activities on the strategy 
using mechanisms and structures of regional sea conventions (OSPAR 2012).  
With the scope of the international regulations, directives and Danish regulations discussed, one will 
assume Denmark is well equipped with legislation good enough to attain good governance. 
Below is a figure showing a summary on how the identified regulatory instruments inter-relate with 
each other towards the realization and implementation of EQSs.
Figure 12: Illustration of inter-relationship between regulations and Environmental Quality standard 
(EQS)
Inspired after haven expatiated on the various regulatory instruments, this figure was constructed in a 
bid to have an overview of how each identified regulation interact with each other. The figure 
represents the WFD and OSPAR as builders of environmental quality standards and the MSFD, and
EQS
WFD OSPAR
MSFD HELCOM
cooperation 
cooperation 
cooperation 
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HELCOM recommendations can be thought to utilize these EQSs through its activities. That 
notwithstanding, the EQSs as presented by each of these bodies are different in their levels and 
applications but similar in their modes of derivation. From the discussions of the regulations it was 
noticed that some level of cooperation and coordination exist between these regulatory instruments 
which together implement or realize the activities that complements the whole objective of 
developing EQSs. 
4.2 DERIVIATION, INTERPRETATION AND ECOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF 
EQSs
4.2.1 WATER	FRAMEWORK	DIRECTIVE	(WFD)	MAXIMUM	ADMISSIBLE	CONCENTRATION	
QUALITY	STANDARD	(MAC­QS)
The WFD besides obtaining MAC-QS limits for water through the PNEC value approach the 
sediment criteria were also derived based on the use of sediment quality criteria for water based on 
the equilibrium partitioning coefficients in the equation that follows (OSPAR /ICES 2004). 
QS sediment= K suspended water * Lower EAC saltwater*1000
RHO suspended matter
Where K suspended water=13.921 
RHO suspended matter=1,150kg/m3
4.2.2 OSPAR EACs
The idea for the commission to develop EACs was prompted by its Joint assessment monitoring 
program (JAMP) (OSPAR 1996). These EACs were needed to assess chemical contaminant data 
generated from this program. Derivation of the earlier version of EAC was based on the use of 
Predicted No Effect Concentration (PNEC) values obtained from the eco-toxicological data to which 
an assessment factor of 10, 100, or 1000 was applied accordingly. The publicized range with an order 
of magnitude around the PNEC value was then used as the EAC range which ended up posing
confusion in its interpretation and meaning with no concrete eco-toxicological significance. 
Meanwhile in the new approach, the equilibrium partitioning approach was used while still the 
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PNEC values were used but based on long and short term eco-toxicological data with corresponding 
assessment factors and just for the water compartment. The range system was eradicated in this 
second approach but established a separate lower and upper EAC values with different ecological 
meanings. The upper and lower values were also adapted to fit in the realm of the traffic light 
approach as used by the WFD for easy environmental assessment as on the table below (OSPAR 
/ICES 2004).
Table3: Interpretation of Upper and Lower EAC limits with the Traffic light approach (Adopted 
from OSPAR/ICES 2004) 
Color sequence Green Yellow Red
Status < lower value Lower to upper >upper value
Interpretation No biological effects 
anticipated
Cause for concern Immediate action 
required 
The lower and upper sediment EAC limits were calculated using the equilibrium partitioning method 
in situations where there is the absence of any toxicological data for sediment dwelling organisms. 
The method made use of the lower EAC and/or upper EAC-saltwater for aquatic organisms and the 
marine suspended matter/water partitioning coefficient. Based on the equilibrium portioning, these 
equations were applied:
Lower EACmarine sediment= K suspended water * Lower EAC saltwater*1000
RHO suspended matter
Upper EACmarine sediment= K suspended water * Upper EAC saltwater*1000
RHO suspended matter
Explanation of symbols:
K suspended water: Partitioning coefficient for suspended matter water
RHO suspended matter: bulk density of suspended matter
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Through the development of the OSPAR CEMP, and with monitoring activities, there was need for 
clarity as to the agreement on EACs for hazardous substances analyzed in the environment. Current 
EAC values as was already categorized to the ‘traffic light’ approach but were reviewed in the 
OSPAR 2009 report where the background assessment concentration (BAC) was considered the 
blue-green transition concentration while the effect range low (ERL) concentration was viewed as 
the green-red or amber –red transition concentration as stipulated in the WFD technical guidance 
document (TGD 2011). These concentrations levels matched the high (ERL) and low (BAC) EACs 
identified in the OSPAR/CEMP 2010 report which stated this summary for clarity purposes. The 
BAC is referred to as the value for testing whether the concentration in sediment, water or biota at a 
site are close to background concentrations; while background concentrations are the concentration 
of a contaminant  at a ‘pristine’ or ‘remote’ site based on contemporary or historical data. The upper 
EAC value represented the highest concentration that is expected not to cause acute toxic effect but 
above which acute effects are most likely to occur while the low values is the concentration derived
for the protection of all marine species from chronic effects including the most sensitive ones 
(OSPAR/ICES 2004).  
4.3 ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS TO EQS 
Regulatory EQS indicates a quality level that should be maintained to prevent unacceptable adverse 
impacts on a whole aquatic system. EQSs advantages can be thought not only towards the 
environmental realm but also to the economic domains.
Environmental Quality Standard (EQS) has the ability to lay down economic regulations taking 
cognizance of its advantages to protect or safeguard water quality with regard to its different 
functions such as drinking water and fishery or aquatic life protection (OECD2007a) which is the 
major focus for this project. EQSs may be imposed for the protection of specific functions in water 
environment or compartment which I think can affect a country’s economy.  Same source identifies 
one of the OECD guideline objectives were to promote sets of standards for assessing future 
environmental progress and examines the environmental performance in four major areas in the 
economic sphere. These included: reducing pollution burden; enhancing the quality of life: urban 
amenities and nature conservation; integrating environmental and economic decision making; and 
addressing international issues. Considering water monitoring quality practice based solely on 
achieving the objectives of EQSs could lead to a situation where protection of a water system can be 
of economic advantage where there would be full utilization of the ecosystem services the resource is 
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able to provide. Such benefits do not only meet up with its economic or environmental objectives but 
also realizes the objectives of the PPP, sustainability principle and the general essence of regulating. 
In situations of a known point source, the EQS can be can be used as a tool for environmental 
evaluation and control. Here placing direct responsibility on the discharger is easy (WFD 2000). 
As understood EQSs relates to an enacted regulation and haven looked into its environmental and 
economic importance, one tends to ponder on benefits we stand to gain if EQSs are implemented 
most of which have been enumerated already. However there are some factors that are capable of 
affecting implementation of EQSs including the cost of regulating and monitoring, research and 
development, and resources.  Considering a challenge where water resource quality authorities could 
be faced with additional burdens because of a more difficult monitoring influenced by weather 
conditions, loading of contaminants or seasonal changes, and how regular monitoring should be 
carried out. Such a conflicting situation could prompt further studies where existing discharges could 
cause an increased need for a prediction modeling for future discharges (Doneker and Jirka, 1991). 
Such a challenge is an issue of research and development that would call for extra expenses, 
resources and personnel aside usual monitoring costs and can affect monitoring schemes and the 
whole process of implementation to sets of regulatory EQSs.
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5.  THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
5.1 SUSTAINABILITY THEORY
The sustainability concept is defined by the World commission on environment and development 
(The Brundtland Commission) as development that meets the needs of present without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs (Wheeler and Beatley 2004, 
Fitzpatrick 2011).
Assessment on the possible impacts of oil spills enables a vision for sustainability as Lawrence 
(1997) highlighted that environmental impact assessment (EIA) is an important instrument to foster 
sustainability in public and private decision making, a thought which I strongly recommend. 
It was highlighted that to avoid the worst possibilities; there is need for politics based around the 
principle of sustainability. Adding to that environmentalist identified a disjunction between what 
human’s demand of the world and what the world is capable of both supplying (resources) and 
absorbing (pollution). Thus implying that, sustainability refers to reducing human demands and/or 
increasing the coping capabilities such that, the disjunction is repaired. Again this means that if the 
demands we make of the earth are significantly larger than the coping capacity of the planet, then we 
have an unsustainable existence. The concept of sustainability is interdisciplinary and trails to many 
dimensions. This implies with respect to this argument that there be slow growth rates in emissions, 
halting and stabilizing emissions (Fitzpatrick 2011). This can as well be thought that environmental 
pollution such as oil spills should be minimized and avoided to secure   humans and animal species
and aesthetic values of sea environments for future generations.
In the political realm therefore, sustainability can be thought of as a political principle perceived as a 
gateway or platform to series of debates (ibid) as can be integrated in the case of the project 
herewith. This is to say legislations could be consolidated with the virtues of sustainability concept 
as one of its major driving forces especially those concerned with protection of marine environments.
Sustainability is therefore seen as a flexible reference point ideal for green thoughts.  As there are 
arguments between disciplines, environmentalists are likely to agree with the encapsulation of 
sustainability but take to different directions, some of which are hard to reconcile. But the big 
question is how then can such different thoughts be considered while enduring to identify the core of 
green thinking? These thought have led to the construction of the green political taxonomy as 
expressed in Fitzpatrick 2011. Here he mentioned different thoughts and illustrated which prioritizes 
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sustainability and only regards value systems and political ideas as useful if they contribute to 
environmental supremacy, and those who seek synergies between green and non-green line of 
thinking, concerned to make sustainability consistent with other important objectives and principles. 
Among the thoughts included the survivalists, ecological modernizers, social radicals, deep 
ecologists, democratic pragmatists, market liberals and connectionists conservatives. Remarkable to 
the present study is the thought on ecological modernizers to which will wish to relate my thoughts. 
Ecological modernizers refers to persons generally optimistic about environmental problems, while 
maintaining their stance, argue that existing institutions and practices (economic growth, 
representative democracy, development initiatives) are sufficient and can be adapted to cope with. 
They look forward to administrative, technical and technological solutions to global environmental 
problems (Fitzpatrick 2011). These modernizers with environmental concerns at their forefront 
desire for means or ideas to remediate using instruments within the very society that contributed to 
generate the problems; to render solutions. This could be perceived to be some kind of co-operatives 
intentions tabled at technical and administrative level for joint efforts to fight against a cause 
(pollution, oil spill, global warming, soil degradation etc.). Ecological modernizers are capable of 
influencing policy makers by the results and recommendations derived on a researched topical issue.  
This can at the end affect policy performance in a country as a whole. Towards sustainability 
therefore, this thought is capable of reaching sustainability objectives from an environmental stand 
point and politically. Politically in that, implementation of sustainable policies with environmentally 
sound objectives will bring about environmental sustainability to some extends. Environmental 
sustainability is development that meets ecological sustainability while striving to meet other societal 
needs. Meeting this brings about ecosystem benefits that can be enhanced for both present and future 
generations. 
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6. RESULTS 
The depth profile results revealed highest concentrations of PAHs at 10-11cm for all compounds 
(figures 15-23).  For most compounds, concentration increased significantly with depth while light 
weighted PAHs were more concentrated at depth 0-1cm.  The blind samples presented some amounts 
of PAHs which were unusual which actually should be free of any contaminants. The individual 
average concentration for the blind samples varied with the different compounds but with more of 
the samples having concentrations above that of the blind which is a good indication of data quality. 
Regarding the recovery of internal standards, some samples showed very low percentage recovery 
for both animal and sediment samples which may have been as a result to a number of factors during 
the process. Replicated samples exhibited a lot of differences in concentration with the various 
PAHs. However after the omission of some samples, the remaining replicated samples looked better 
and could tell of the quality of the data and most importantly with the assumption that replicated 
samples should show similar characteristics or concentrations given that these samples were obtained 
from same source. EQSs considered for data interpretation data were the OSPAR and WFD quality 
criteria for biota and sediment. For quality checks and validity of acquired data certain samples were 
excluded from final analysis of results for both sediment and animal data since they presented poor 
recovery. This holds that current working data are trust worthy and portray a true picture of the 
ecological standards for the project locations. The table below gives an overview of the total number 
of samples excluded from the analysis.
Table 4: Show the number of samples omitted and analyzed in the project
Locations Number of 
samples/sites  analyzed 
Number of 
samples/sites omitted 
Number of 
samples/sites for  
analysis
Sediment
Bredemage Hage
15
4 (BHA 10-11rep, 
BHB 10-11, BHE 10-
11rep, BHD 5-6n-hex)
11
Nyord
15
7  (NA 10-11cm, NB 0-
1cm, NC 0-1cm, NC 
10-11, NC 5-6cmrep, 
8
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ND 5-6cm, NE 0-1cm)
Vordingborg 15 1 (VE 5-6cm ) 14
Biota
Bredemage Hage Out: 5
In: 9
2 (BH-in W4 and BH-in 
M1rep)
12
Nyord 8 0 8
Vordingborg 10 1 (V M2) 9
It should be noted that samples not represented on the graphs that follow were below limits of 
detection as such assumed a negative value which cannot be plotted on the graph.
Generally, the most of the resulting data was used in the analysis. Following are the results obtained 
from both sediment and biota analysis in synchronized order.
6.1 SEDIMENT
6.1.1 ORGANIC MATTER CONTENT (OMC)
Figure 13: Depth distribution (cm) of Average Total Organic Matter Content at all Locations Nyord (N), 
Vordingborg (V), and Bredemage Hage (BH)
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Av tOMC% for locations
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From the figure highest average total organic matter content (Av tOMC) is reflected at depth 0-1cm 
and at Bredemage hage. This is evident because from the different sites sampled from this location, 
most samples from depth 0-1cm had high OMC. This same location is observed to have highest 
average OMC at all depths.
The pattern at Vordingborg showed increase in Av tOMC with depth. There was a site VC 5-6cm 
which had a negative OMC for some reason and so was omitted in the calculations. After verifying, 
it was noticed; whether the site was included in the calculations or all Site C cores were omitted, the 
pattern remained the same. Same pattern was seen in most of the individual sites sampled.
The general trend in OMC results from Bredemage hage and Nyord follow same pattern while 
Vordingborg shows a different but regular pattern.
6.1.2	PAH	concentration	in	sediment	for	the	various	Locations
The figures here represent PAH concentrations determined from the three locations of the project 
with the respective sites sampled. The PAHs considered for analysis as enumerated from the method 
are those presented except for Napthalene which was excluded because results were measured below 
the limits of detection. The average total PAH concentration was equally determined to have an idea 
of the total PAH load in the area. The error bars here including all in this section indicate the 
standard deviation around the mean for each location.
Figure 14: Illustration of Average total PAHs at different locations.
0
0,5
1
1,5
2
2,5
Vordingborg Nyord Bredemage hage Bredemage hage 
without BHA 10­11cm
Project location 
Av total PAHs (0.59±0.36)
Av total PAHs
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The figure shows that Bredemage hage presents highest average tPAH concentration among all three 
locations. Vordingborg, the regularly polluted site showed next highest, and then Nyord just as 
expected with knowledge of their pollution history. The average total PAHs constitute 15 PAHs 
excluding naphthalene and dibenzo(a,h)anthracene since the results were below limits of detection. 
Following are graphs showing sites with concentration of 9 selected compounds as described in the 
method. The lines of the graphs indicate the regulatory criteria limits for both OSPAR and WFD. It 
should however be noted that graphs with only OSPAR criteria limits indicates no criteria level was 
determined for the WFD.
Figure 15: illustrates sites with variation in phenanthrene concentration 
Samples noticed to be within the OSPAR lower and upper EAC values include VA 5-6, VB 0-1,VC 
10-11,VE10-11,NB10-11,BHA10-11,BHB0-1,BHB5-6, and BHE 0-1cm but BHA 10-11 was seen to 
be above the criteria. 
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Figure 16: illustrates sites with variation in Anthracene concentration 
The sites in range with the OSPAR criteria for this compound includes all samples but for VE 0-1, 
BHC 10-11 and BHD 10-11 but only BHA 10-11 was found above OSPAR EAC and WFD quality 
standard.
Figure 17: illustrates sites with variation in Fluoranthene concentration 
The sites within OSPAR criteria include NB10-11, NC 5-6, ND 0-1, ND10-11, BHA 10-11, BHB 0-
1, BHB5-6, BHE5-6 and all sites in Vordingborg but for VB10-11, VC 0-1, VE 0-1, while for the 
NOAA criteria , samples within range include VE10-11, NB 10-11, ND 10-11, BHB 0-1 and BHA 
10-11cm.  The WFD has only BHA 10-11 above its criteria while all other sites are below. 
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Figure 18: illustrates sites with variation in Pyrene concentration
All sites in Vordingborg for this compound are within OSPAR EAC range. For the Nyord location 
only the site NE10-11 was below criteria while for Bredemage Hage BHA5-6, BHA 10-11, BHB 0-
1, BHB5-6, BHC 0-1, BHD 0-1, BHE5-6, and BHE10-11cm are within criteria. BHA 10-11 besides 
showing highest concentration among the sites, also exceeds the criterion range. 
Figure 19: illustrates sites with variation in Benzo(a)anthracene concentration 
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Sites within the OSPAR lower and upper EAC limits include VA5-6, VA10-11, VC10-11, VE 10-11, 
NB 10-11, ND10-11, BHA 10-11, BHB0-1, BHB5-6, and BHE 5-6. Only BHA 10-11 is in range and 
above OSPAR criteria limits. 
Figure 20: illustrates sites with variation in Crysene concentration 
From the graph sites including VA 5-6, VB5-6, VC10-11,VE 10-11, NB10-11, ND10-11, BHA10-
11, BHB0-1, BHB 5-6, BHE5-6cm are within  OSPAR EAC range. BHA 10-11 is only site above 
criteria. 
Figure 21: illustrates sites with variation in Benzo(a)pyrene concentration 
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Figure 18 shows that sites VA5-6, VC10-11, VE10-11, NB10-11, ND10-11, BHA10-11, BHB 0-1, 
and NHE5-6cm lay within the OSPAR criteria.  BHA 10-11 alone exceeds the criteria range for both 
OSPAR and WFD.
Figure 22: illustration of Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene  concentration within sites
The figure show highest concentration of the compound in BHA 10-11 and is the lone site within the 
criteria range. All Nyord and Vordingborg samples as per this compound has proven to be below the 
lower limits of the criteria.
Figure 23: Illustration of Benzo(g,h,i)perylene concentration within sites
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From the figure the concentration pattern among sites seem more concentrated along Vordingborg,
though the most concentrated site with this compound is at Bredemage hage (BHA 10-11).  
Below is a table showing a summary of the EQSs for the OSPAR and WFD.
Table 5: Summary of the OSPAR and WFD EQSs for sediment protection
Compounds OSPAR (To-Ti) WFD
Phenanthrene 0.032-0.24
Anthracene 0.005-0.085 0.017
Flouranthene 0.039-0.6 1.247
Pyrene 0.024-0.665
Benzo(a)pyrene 0.03-0.43 0.25
Benzo(a)anthracene 0.016-0.261
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 0.08-0.085
Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene 0.103-0.24
Note: (To-Ti) where To represent the background assessment concentrations which are defined in 
relation to the background concentration or low concentration which enable testing of whether 
observed concentrations can be considered to be near background concentrations; and Ti represent 
the Effect Range low; defined as the lower tenth percentile of the data set of concentrations in 
sediments which were associated with biological effects (OSPAR/CEMP 2009).
6.1.3 NORMALIZED PAH CONCENTRATION TO ORGANIC MATTER CONTENT
The various locations had sites observed to be hotspots as they consistently had highest PAH 
concentrations compared to others, thus were check for PAH concentration normalized for OMC. For 
Bredemage Hage:   BHA 10-11cm and BHB 0-1cm, Vordingborg: VA 5-6 and VE 10-11, Nyord: 
NB 10-11cm and ND 10-11cm samples were selected to observe for PAH concentrations corrected 
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for OMC. By this selection concludes that not all samples were involved in this calculation. The 
resulting PAH concentrations for these sites are presented on the graph below:
Figure 24: Illustrates PAH concentration for selected sites corrected for OMC
From the figure, BHA 10-11cm still show highest concentration for all PAH even after the 
adjustment. Nyord site NB10-11 had significantly high concentrations after the hotspot together with 
its corresponding site despite their low concentrations with the actual PAH measurements.  The 
graph also has shown an increase in PAH concentrations for some samples while others experienced 
a reduced PAH concentrations after the adjustments.
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6.2 BIOTA
The results herewith presented on the graphs reflect the average sum of PAHs present in Nereis 
diversicolor and Mytilus edulis for all locations. In an interest to observe for individual animal body 
burden, the average total PAHs in each of these animals were evaluated as presented on the figures 
below. 
Figure 25: Illustration of tPAH (Nereis- 0.92±0.35, Blue mussel 0.799±0.33) per Biota type in locations. Note: 
there were no mussels found at Bredemage hage out.
The general trend as observed from the graph indicates higher Av tPAH concentrations in Nereis 
diversicolor than in Mytilus edulis especially at Bredemage Hage which is the oily spill site. As can 
be seen samples at BH-in indicate a higher body burden than those from BH-out. Surprisingly, 
animals from Nyord have the highest concentration of tPAHs in general.
6.3 BSAF CALCULATIONS
The biota sediment accumulation factor effectively as per this project is applicable only to results 
obtained from Nereis diversicolor and sediment. The table below gives the acquired BSAF values for 
Neries for the various locations.
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Table 6: Presenting BSAF calculations for Nereis diversicolor for the different location
Locations Av total PAHs (Nereis 
diversicolor)
Av total PAHs 
(sediment)
BSAF
(Bc/Sc)
Nyord 0,277 0,377 0,735
Vordingborg 0,228 0,482 0,473
Bredemage hage 0,265 1,192 0,223
Bredemage hage-in 0.9303 1.999 0.465
From the table we find that Nyord has the highest BSAF value than both regularly and polluted 
locations. This is a reflection of the results presented on Figure 25.
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7. INTEPRETATION OF RESULTS
PAHs in sediment samples
Out of the selected compounds for analysis, the 2-ringed compound naphthalene was excluded due to 
its concentration in samples being below the limits of detection possibly as a result of the fact that it 
is more soluble in water and can easily evaporate (Daling et al., 2002). 
The sediment results showed there is a hot spot which presented highest concentrations for almost all 
compounds. Specifically the site turned out to be within the polluted location and at depth 10-11cm 
(BHA 10-11).
For the obtained average tPAHs results Bredemage hage has shown highest results. This was evident 
from sediment collection and experimental handling in the laboratory where an oil-like odor was 
noticed, while working with samples from this location. Patches of oil were noticed at 10-11cm 
depth (which tended to be the oiliest site) and were visibly adhered to the zip-lock plastic bag 
surfaces and made it easy to identify oil droplets at every centimeter examined. Also this could be 
explained from the fact that the location was chosen because the historical accidental oil spill. As for 
the other locations there were no visibly identified oil droplets on surfaces as was visual in the 
previous case; however results from Vordingborg showed there is a potential source of oil or other 
PAH contamination along this shoreline.
The three ringed PAHs analyzed included Phenanthrene and Anthracene. Phenanthrene 
concentrations in most samples throughout all three locations were observed to be below the OSPAR 
lower EAC. In contrast to anthracene concentrations in almost all samples that were between the 
OSPAR low and high EAC values and  was observed that highest concentrations were at sites with 
depths 10-11cm throughout all locations. For both compounds it was seen that the hotspot presented 
highest measured concentration and was observed to be above both WFD and OSPAR criteria.
Remarkable concentrations levels were also observed at Vordingborg for both compounds. 
Phenanthrene is also known to be the second most important coal tar constituent in terms of quantity 
after naphthalene. When released on soil they are expected to be immobile (Donata 2010). Knowing 
that this compound is one of the oil related compounds and given that its highest concentration was 
registered at the spill site (BH), seemingly low concentrations in other sites of this location can be 
held on the argument that identified phenanthrene isomers present in crude oil are sensitive to both 
the mineral source from which the oil was generated and the geologic thermal maturity of the oil 
(Daling et al., 2002). Anthracene also known to bioaccumulate and is carcinogenic to humans. When
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exposed to the environment, anthracene is expected to volatize rapidly but adsorption to organic 
matter attenuates this process. This compound is susceptible to photolysis in the atmosphere (Donata 
-NCBI link 2010), a quality which will likely cause volatilization after all and a possible reason for 
the low concentrations found in the sediment samples. This tie back to what was observed in regards 
to anthracene concentrations in samples.
Among the 4-ringed compounds analyzed were flouranthene, benzo(a)anthracene and pyrene.
Vordingborg tended to have more sites within OSPAR criteria than other locations but 
concentrations at BH seemed to be higher than all the other locations for the compound. Generally, 
flouranthene concentrations within the locations were seemingly low especially at Nyord and in 
some sites of BH. With respect to the OSPAR criteria, of all 4 ringed compounds of interest, pyrene 
concentration in most sites was observed within OSPAR low and high criteria value (0.024-0.665 
mg/kg dw). All sites at Vordingborg except VC 0-1cm, were above the lower OSPAR EAC but it
was also noted that more sites at BH were below this limit. With characteristics that pyrene hardly 
hydrolyzes but adheres to sediments this property will limit pyrene from evaporation from water 
column and subsequently sediment (Donata-SpecLab link 2010) probably the reason why we find 
more sites compared to all compounds within OSPAR criteria limits. Crysene and 
benzo(a)anthracene concentrations pattern among locations were similar  with the same sites viewed 
to be within OSPAR criteria for both compounds. Of all 4-ringed compounds analyzed only BHA 
10-11cm was above both OSPAR and WFD sediment quality criteria. This gave a picture of the 
toxic nature of this site which has successively exhibited highest concentrations for all PAHs. 
Benzo(a)pyrene is the lone 5-ringed PAH considered for analysis.  Concentration patterns as 
presented on figure 21 showed the highest concentration on BHA 10-11 and like most other
compounds this was the only site above the OSPAR and WFD criteria. This compound is well-
known in petrogenic sources of PAHs since they are mostly released from petroleum refinery waste 
waters in the United States as identified by the agency for toxic substances and disease registry 
(ATSDR 1995). 
The 6-ringed PAHs indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene and benzo(g,h,i)perylene had the lowest variation in the 
criteria ranges (OSPAR) compared to all compounds analyzed. For both compounds the hotspot only 
was noticed to be within criteria for indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene (0.103-0.24mg/kg dw) and above 
criteria for benzo(g,h,i)perylene(0.08-0.085mg/kg dw). Possibly the reason for such low variation in 
criteria values for both compounds is due to their toxic potency to the environment.
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Generally, concentrations for all compounds among sites and location were observed to follow   
similar patterns although the individual sites had differences in concentration for the various 
compounds.  These sites within the various locations typically had comparatively high concentrations 
for most compounds; for Vordingborg VA5-6, VB5-6, VC10-1, and VE10-11cm, Nyord: NB 10-11
and ND10-11cm, and Bredemage Hage: BHA10-11, BHB 0-1, BHB5-6, BHE 5-6 and BHE10-11cm. 
As for the criteria used to qualify the measured PAH concentrations in most cases, the criteria limits
overlap with each other, which brings  out similarities and differences between them with respect to 
the assessment of ecological status, and one could possibly justify which seem to be more stringent 
than the other which will greatly vary according to compound.
PAH concentration in animal samples
The OSPAR EAC limits alone were the main regulatory assessment tool to evaluate the ecological 
statuses for biota samples but later thought to be an irrelevant approach to interpreting the biota data 
but rather obtaining AvtPAHs for each location and according to biota types.
Nyord the pristine locations prove to have highest average tPAH concentration for the biota samples 
(figure 25).  The interpretation of this is an indication of current activities along the coastlines which 
was characterized with fishing boats and leisure yachts. This shoreline was not known to have been 
affected by the ‘Baltic carrier’ accident; as such a different explanation is needed for the cause for 
the measured concentrations at this location. Meanwhile considering Bredemage hage in and out 
concentrations as a pool of Av tPAH will result to the location with the highest AvtPAH 
concentration. However, the distinction between BH-in and out was motivated from the physical 
observation of oil on sea surface (see cover picture) after trampling the first few meters of this 
location urged the approach; and this distinction is supported from the tissue concentrations of N 
diversicolor from this site (figure 25).  
Contributing factors to the high average tPAH concentration pattern seen in Nyord could be as a 
result of the consistent high concentrations of compounds such as phenanthrene, anthracene, 
fluoranthene, pyrene, benzo(a)anthracene and benzo(a)pyrene recorded in Mytilus edulis samples. 
Equally, significant concentrations for most compounds were registered for Nereis diversicolor at 
this location. The regularly polluted site Vordingborg, had fairly high values for most compounds 
with major contributors from concentrations in Nereis specie. Concentrations in Nereis for this 
location was seen to have high values though in blue mussels were significantly high for some 
compounds including phenanthrene, fluoranthene and pyrene.  Low AvtPAH concentrations for 
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recorded in Bredemage hage could be as result of its low mussel concentrations generally noticed for 
most compounds compared to Nereis. This observation explains that residual oil from the spill 
accident is currently embedded at the sediment compartment, and this is in reference to knowledge of 
the different habitat types of the animal species.   
The average sum of PAHs per organisms varied considerably among the locations. Both N. 
diversicolor and M edulis were observed to   have highest concentrations in Nyord as expressed by 
figure 25.  The concentration variation within the two biota samples from this location showed no 
significant difference as presented on the graph. This explains that, the level of organism exposure to 
contaminant at either water or sediment compartments have equal chances to get contaminated at this 
location. The contributing factors to this high concentration would be because it was generally 
observed that all compounds were most concentrated in blue mussel samples from this location, 
though some high values were registered for the nereis samples as well.  
Bredemage hage the oil spill location had higher PAH concentrations in Nereis diversicolor samples
than Mytilus edulis. Given that worms inhabit sediment could be an interpretation of the recorded 
high concentrations in Nereis samples for this location together with that this location had highest 
AvtPAH concentration in sediments. A further look at the compounds revealed that phenanthrene, 
anthracene and pyrene were most concentrated in worm samples in Bredemage hage than the other 
locations. The distinction of Bredemage hage – in (visually oily shoreline) from Bredemage hage-out 
samples (samples into the open sea) has portrayed the source PAH concentrations are highest. Blue 
mussels from Bredemage hage-in had lowest concentrations compared to the other locations.  The 
low concentration in blue mussel samples compared to Nereis could generally be explained from the 
different habitat type and feeding methods exhibited by both animals. This also goes further to 
confirm the understanding why it is claimed that PAHs readily adhere to sediment compartments 
rather than staying at the water column in most cases, especially owing to the fact that oil 
contamination at this site occurred a long time ago. 
All in all, comparing the two animals indicates that the source of PAH exposures differs among the 
three sites. It is especially clear that at BH organisms can be exposed to a sediment source of PAHs, 
especially at the inner station. In contrast, PAH exposure at Nyord appears to be from a more diffuse, 
waterborne source. At Vordingborg, it appears that PAHs are more associated with sediments again, 
although this is not as clear as the case of the oil spill impacted site of BH.
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However, it was observed after applying the OSPAR EAC as bench marks that most of Mytilus 
edulis samples from Bredemage hage were below the lower limits compared to the other locations.
The interpretation of this as per the OSPAR/CEMP 2010 indicated that for such species there are no 
threats to give rise to biological effects. PAH concentrations in mussels were in fact generally below 
the criteria lower limits at all locations. This could probably be the reason for low AvtPAHs for the 
blue mussels as presented by figure 25.  Of all compounds with applicable OSPAR EACs, only 
benzo(a)pyrene had all samples (both blue mussel and Nereis) from all locations above the lower 
criteria limit, that is between the high and the low criteria limit, leading to the eco-toxicological 
interpretation that, biological effects can possibly occur. Such observations should provoke 
management initiatives to identify reasons for such concentration levels and eventually lead to 
resource and emission management at all locations. For samples above the criteria, mostly Nereis
from Nyord and BH-in, has the ecological implication that, long-term biological (impaired growth, 
reproduction and survival) effects were likely to occur.
As for the BSAF results acquired, according to Newman 2010, BSAF values lower than 1 indicated
there were no chances of bioaccumulation while values greater than 1 implies bioaccumulation is 
likely to occur. The results therefore show scientifically that none of the project locations presented 
risks for bioaccumulation in Nereis diversicolor. Nyord among all sites presented highest BSAF 
value while the polluted location showed lowest. This implies that the pristine site has a potential 
source of pollution which is not readily observed. Further identification and characterization of such 
unknown and unnoticed pollution source warrants further attention.
PAH concentration normalized for OMC
Sediment organic matter content was determined which also has vital information to understand the 
degree of PAH sorption to sediments. Percentage organic matter measured in this project provides an 
understanding of the carbon contents of sediment samples; and based on  (Chen et al., 2000) this 
compartment in sediment comprises the irreversible fraction of hydrophobic contaminants (PAHs)
that pose uncertainties since it affects the chemical fate, toxicity, risk to human and aquatic life and 
efficiency for remediation measures. From our case, figure 13 gave the average total OMC for the 
three locations with corresponding depth profiles. Bredemage hage, the polluted site, showed highest 
average total OMC at depth 0-1cm but the oiliest site on this location was at depth 10-11cm. The 0-
1cm sediment compartment from observation were characterized with coarse to fine sand grain sizes 
depending on the location of sampling while it went into clay layers from about 5cm depending still 
on the different locations. 
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With reference to the procedures outlined in the method, PAH concentration normalized for OMC 
had slight differences compared to the original PAH concentrations for some sites. These sites had a 
reduced normalized PAH concentrations: VA 5-6, VE 10-11, ND 10-11, and BHB 0-1 while only 
NB 10-11cm had an increased adjusted PAH concentration. The reason for this increase could be 
because of the low OMC measured for this sample compared to the other sites. After the adjustments 
it was noticed that sites which initially were in range for both OSPAR and WFD sediment criteria 
stayed within range for all sites except for BHA 10-11cm and NB10-11cm with slight changes. As 
for BHA 10-11cm, it went to be within criteria (between the low and high value) for all compounds
where initially had indicated above OSPAR higher criteria limit but for anthracene where the site 
remained above both WFD and OSPAR criteria. NB10-11cm also was observed to be within OSPAR 
criteria limit for benzo(g,h,i)perylene to which initially was below the  low OSPAR criteria value. It 
is therefore clear that, the normalization had an effect on concentration and subsequent ecological 
assessment with reference to the sediment quality criteria.  
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8.	ANALYSIS	AND	DISCUSSION
Given that the Baltic sea regions had been marred with severe developments ranging with different 
offshore operations after the 2001 Baltic carrier oil spill accident, and with concerns for presence of 
residual oil traces from the spill gave the impetus for the development of this project. By 
understanding and proper execution of the procedures to measure environmental concentration of 
PAHs in sediment and biota samples, at this stage of the project it is possible to provide substantial 
information to analyze the effectiveness of cleanup operations undertaken during the oil spill 10 
years ago and provide answers to the research questions of this thesis. The set research questions will 
form the basis of this section with reference to the obtained results, for better clarity and follow up of 
project objectives. 
What is the current PAH concentrations in the polluted area for both biota and sediment
PAH concentrations in sediment and biota
Sediment and biota samples were analyzed in this project with an objective to investigate the risks of 
bioaccumulation by the following discussions will give a reflection of the general overview of the 
ecological quality of the once polluted site. 
Sediment
Sediment data consist of important information source regarding human activities in coastal areas as 
well as fate of xenobiotic during a long-term interval (Nikolaou et al., 2009). The currently measured 
PAH concentrations were highest at the site BHA 10-11cm from the polluted location Bredemage 
Hage. This could be related in part due to the high organic matter content in the sample as previously 
discussed, but is also a remnant of the known local pollution event. This observation, along with the 
general characteristics that PAHs readily bind to particulate matter and subsequently to sediments 
(Donata-SpecLab, RAIS 2010) justifies the choice of sediment analysis in this project. 
The OSPAR and WFD quality standards used as bench marks were the major instruments for 
analyzing sediment chemistry data obtained to determine current quality levels and the evaluation of 
cleanup activities instituted at the time of spill accident. The EQSs selected explicitly indicated
standards for both biota and sediment compartment which aided the understanding of the measured 
PAH concentrations. As was observed the criteria varied among the compounds to some extent and 
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this could be probably be due to the toxic potency of each compound in the environment as perceived 
and thought for regulating by each of  the criteria developers. Phenanthrene and anthracene are the 
low weighted compounds analyzed in this project (naphthalene was exempted because its 
concentrations were below levels of detection) and with characteristics that they readily volatize, a 
likely reason for the generally low concentrations observed among all locations (see figure 15 and 16 
respectively). Though they are both light weighted, the criteria were quite different, however. The 
WFD has criteria stipulated only for anthracene (0.017mg/) but stipulates none for phenanthrene 
while the OSPAR has criteria for both compounds. Due to the toxic potency of anthracene, it had 
been banned from use since 1990 and it also belongs to the WFD’s category B-substances which are 
priority substances under review to be moved to category A which are hazardous substances that are 
subject to cessation or phasing out of discharges and emissions within 20years (Bergfalt 2005). This 
is probably the reason why it was stated as priority substance separate from the group PAHs among 
the 33-listed WFD compounds and among the few substances to which the directive was able to 
establish standards for (WFD (decision No 2455/2001/EC) 2001). For these low weighted PAHs, at 
least one of all sites within each location was in range with OSPAR criteria for phenanthrene while 
anthracene had most sites between the low and high criteria value the criteria. The implication of this 
is that, with regards to anthracene concentrations in sediment, most of the sites in all location have a 
possibility for biological effects to occur. The site BHA10-11cm was above WFD and OSPAR
criteria for anthracene; suggesting there is possibility for long-term biological effects to occur on this 
location and would trigger management options.
Fluoranthene and pyrene are 4 ringed PAHs and are the oil associated PAHs; they are persistent with 
genotoxic properties and their bio-concentration ability in aquatic organisms is known to be high 
(Donata 2010). The fact that pyrene concentrations for most sites especially Vordingborg was
between the high and low OSPAR criteria gave an idea of how often these areas are exposed to oil 
pollution or other pyrogenic sources of PAHs. The explanation for Bredemage Hage is that the area 
had been impacted by an accidental oil spill in 2001, while for the Nyord and Vordingborg the 
reason for PAH levels between OSPAR criteria values could be associated with current water use of 
the area which was characterized by fishing boats and private owned yachts. These are vessels that 
were observed to be likely sources of oil contaminations along these shorelines. Also these
observations provide an understanding that the sediment and biota of these locations are constantly 
exposed to one or more environmental pollution. BHA 10-11cm still was the only site above criteria 
for all 4-ringed PAHs analyzed. From the figure 17, concretely it was observed that sites within 
Vordingborg had significant concentrations compared to Bredemage Hage. Most of the sites had 
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concentrations above 0.01 mg/kg dw and close to 0.1 mg/kg dw than any other location.  This again 
could be explained from the current activities on the shorelines.
Given that physical characteristics of PAHs vary with molecular weights, light weighted PAHs
(naphthalene, phenanthrene, and anthracene) have significant acute toxicity effects to aquatic 
organisms whereas the heavy weighted PAHs (pyrene, fluoranthene, benzo(a)anthracene, crysene 
and benzo(a)pyrene) generally do not. However, the measured concentrations of these compounds in 
sediments,-that serve as sinks, they are potential threats over long time scales to benthic dwelling 
aquatic organisms. Environmental impacts to benthic ecological habitat with contaminants have been 
linked to the transfer of impacts through the food web to the upper trophic levels (G. Allan 2002). 
This situation would require the implementing of certain regulatory strategies to remediate the site to 
good environmental status; for example the WFD and MSFD recommendations.
Generally, the highest concentrations for all compounds were measured at the single hotspot 
BHA10-11cm which provides insights into the length of time at which the pollution occurred and the 
degree of loading from runoff, wave action and other biological activities capable to influence 
sedimentation and finally the effectiveness of the cleanup procedures initiated at the time of the 
spills. It was found that this site consistently registered the highest concentration and was above 
OSPAR criteria for all compounds but for indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pryrene, and WFD criteria for 
anthracene, fluoranthene and benzo(a)pyrene; most of which are oil related PAHs compounds. 
However, among all location and individual sites sampled, just this hot-spot in the polluted location 
had significantly high concentrations while a few other moderately high concentrations were 
occasional at other sites. 
The fact that the sediment analysis revealed this hot spot at the polluted location raises the question 
as to whether the cleanup operations undertaken at the time of spill were adequate. The ecological 
quality status of sediment generally could be said to be problematic since though out the 5 sites 
sampled at Bredemage hage, only one site tended to be the hot spot. This assertion is owing to the 
concentration levels of PAHs determined from this site which could be a call for concern. The PAH 
levels at this site can bring about doubts of whether the follow-up cleanup/assessment operations in 
place after the actual cleanup activities were effective. A total of five assessments were carried out 
months after the spill which will be discussed in the later sections while according to the Baltic 
master report 2006, it stated the Storstrøms Region was responsible to provide a report of ecological 
assessments 5 years after the spill to showcase patterns in contaminants in the area. Reading of other 
reports attests of a study carried on five years after the spill accident, but it was impossible to get the 
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actual data. Having that the conclusions of this study found out that only minor remains of oil were 
left in sediments in heaviest polluted locations could be a possible reason for no further follow-up 
actions carried out. Nevertheless, if the present study had designed its approach such that just the 
first centimeters of the sediment core were to be analyzed, as is typically the case in monitoring, a lot 
of information as to the degree of oil present in the old oil spill site would have been missed and the 
conclusion would have been surrounded with that there were no significant oils detected in the area 
since at almost all 0-1cm samples literally had less concentrations of almost all compounds.  Besides, 
the study approach was in line with the OECD guidelines which recommended sediment studies be 
characterized with a sampling from the entire 5-10cm upper layer of the sediment (OECD 2002).
The hot spot identified may seem irrelevant to spur management options because it may be too small 
of an area to spend time and resources for remedial measures; but that the level of measured 
concentrations of PAHs could be a driving force to ensure effective cleanup in this area. And as for 
the ubiquitous PAH pollution at Vordingborg and Nyord, proper source identification and 
management options should equally be considered.
Sediment normalized PAH concentration
Assessing the organic matter content and sediment grain size and their significance to absorb PAHs 
is important to understand and interpret sediment data obtained in this project.  Ocean sediments are 
a major sink for hydrophobic pollutants in aquatic environments and organic matter content has been 
shown to be an important factor in the extent of sorption of these contaminants. Occurrence of 
organic pollutants in sediments has, for example, been correlated with the abundance of clay and was 
assumed that the efficiency of inorganic exchange sites of clay and its associated organic matter 
content are responsible for the amount and the behavior of sorbed substances (M. Schorer 1997). 
(Ibid) suggested for the fact that sediment are potential sinks and sources of contaminants in the 
aquatic environment, it is of profound importance to determine the partitioning of pollutants to 
different particle size fractions because different size fractions exhibit different mobilization and 
transportation processes. The high OMC results obtained from Bredemage hage (BH) and Nyord 
showed a reflection of this statement because BH was characterized with fine clay-like sediment 
along cores A-C while those of Nyord ranged from fine to coarse sand material. This also tie with 
previous studies which suggested increase in organic matter content in sediments with decreasing 
particle size, while M. Schorer 1997 found a contrary result where highest concentration of organic 
matter content were found in fine silt and fine sand fractions. The trend in average total organic 
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matter content in Vordingborg increased from top to bottom and sediment size in this location varied 
from fine silt to fine sand from bottom to top; perfectly matching the findings of M. Schorer 1997. 
There was not a distinct clay layer in this location like was evident at Bredemge Hage, however. 
The average total PAH increased with increase in organic matter content in the sediment irrespective 
of particle size; they showed great correlation with organic matter but not with particle sizes in some 
samples. Sorption behavior in sediments is known to differ according to the origin and composition 
of organic material as they seem to play an important role in PAH absorption in sediments (Ibid).  
Bredeamge Hage the polluted location presented the oiliest site (BHA) at depth 10-11cm. Though 
this depth presented second highest percent OMC, this can be related to the time of deposition of oil 
on this shoreline. The organic matter content from this site was particularly higher than all sites 
sampled in the location (4.8%). This result can therefore confirm the statement that different factors 
affect the binding abilities of PAHs in sediment including organic matter quality (Dewitt et al., 
1992), particle size (Evans et al., 1990) and age of organic matter in sediment (Harkey et al., 1994).  
This indicates that though PAHs show significant affinity for organic material, the chemical and 
biological composition and structure and alteration of organic material and humus substances can 
change the adsorption properties of sediments significantly. 
With individual PAHs, relationship with organic carbon increased with increase in molecular weight 
from phenanthrene to benzo(g,h,i)perylene. The hydrophobicity quality in PAHs which increases 
with molecular weight could be the reason for this sorption on organic matter of the sediment size 
fractions (Ibid). Also, high OMC with increase molecular weight as I perceive could be related to 
long-term pollution issues such as our case, since light weight PAHs (Napthalene) readily evaporate 
upon exposure to the environment while the heavy weighted PAHs bound to sediment and OMC 
with the potency to stay in that environment for long periods because they are persistent. 
Animal samples
The contaminations status of the animals analyzed was assessed from the level of PAHs measured in 
their tissue contents. Mytilus edulis tissue was analyzed after have been removed from the shells 
while Nereis diversicolor was analyzed using the whole organism including the head region. 
Measured PAH concentrations in animal samples have proven to have potential for adverse effects to 
occur as established by the OSPAR EAC limits. High concentration of oil related PAHs in N 
diversicolor and Mytilus edulis samples throughout the locations but predominantly at Bredemage 
hage indicate the history of exposure to oil for this location.
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Analysis of the AVtPAH content of the two species confirmed Nereis to have higher concentrations 
than the blue mussel. The reasons could be that this species has two exposure routes to PAHs that is, 
through feeding on sediments and by diffusion through the epithelial cell of the skin. Also by looking 
at all compounds analyzed  N diversicolor showed highest concentration  in five out of the nine 
compounds most of which were dominated by the 4 ringed PAH (pyrene, benzo(a)anthracne, and 
crysene), a 5-ringed compound benzo(a)pyrene and a 3-ringed PAH (phenanthrene). Mytilus edulis 
had highest concentration in the 3 ringed PAH (anthracene and fluoranthene), a 5 ring PAH 
(benzo(g,h,i)perylene) and the lone 6-ringed PAH indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene.  Of these compounds, 
most of the oil related PAHs were most concentrated in Nereis diversicolor and were measured in 
worms from Bredemage hage. It should be noted that, Bredemage Hage samples with higher 
concentrations were mostly those from Bredemage Hage-in. These samples were those taken from 
this location along the shoreline where most of the oil residue was significantly noticed at the water 
surface after trampling on the sediment.  
The high AvtPAH concentration for blue mussels at Nyord was observed from the individual results 
where fluoranthene, pyrene, crysene and benzo(a)pyrene, all oil related compounds were most 
concentrated in sample at this location. Concentration levels could have resulted from the ongoing 
human activities on the shoreline which seem to be a potential source for contamination along the 
water column. The mode of feeding and habitat type for this organism can also express the reason for 
these measured concentrations. Characteristic of blue mussels to be attached to hard bottom 
substrates as habitat and filter feed through the water column could be the major reason for the high 
body burden in its tissues. These compounds also had high concentrations in the worm samples but 
was significant at Vordingborg which also had various human activities along its shorelines 
From the knowledge that 4-6 ring PAHs are known to predominate in polluted sediments due to their 
higher persistence (Viguri et al., 2002) and knowing that the sediment average total PAH 
concentrations of this project were highest along Bredemage hage, one can therefore assume that,
this was as a cause of the highest concentrations of the 4-5ringed PAHs observed in N diversicolor
since they are sediment dwellers and equally feed on sediment for its nutrients.
The thought of sediment texture where finer particle sizes have proven to have higher affinity for 
PAHs can also be correlated in line with the high concentration of pyrene and benzo(a)pyrene in the 
Bredemage hage samples. Reason for this claim is as a result of the field observations where 
Bredemage hage-in was noted for its very sticky sediment type observed to be clay- like particularly 
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at the site of collection of samples which presented the highest concentrations. The highest OMC 
result was measured at BH10-11 which also had the highest tPAH concentration.
(Livingstone, 1998), identifies that all animals possess a suite of biotransformation  enzymes usually 
present in high amounts in the liver or tissue associated with processing of food whose major 
functions are to convert hydrophobic lipid-soluble organic xenophobic to water soluble metabolites. 
Among the two animals sampled, N diversicolor is known for its bio-transforming abilities to 
possess the cytochrome P450 enzyme responsible to metabolize ingested sediment-bound PAH 
contaminants. (Granberg and Selck, 2007) found approximately 80% pyrene metabolites in 
microcosms contained with N diversicolor as opposed to approximately 40% in microcosms with 
Amphiura filiformis – an echinoderm; after exposure to pyrene contaminated sediments for 45 days. 
This indicates the extent to which N diversicolor is capable of metabolizing PAH contaminants.
Mytilus edulis on its part possess these qualities but it is likely that Nereis must be more effective in 
biotransforming contaminants than blue mussels; again another reason for the concentration levels 
detected in the samples. (Livingstone et al., 1985) found out high CYP450 activity in microcosms 
with Mytilus edulis at long term exposures (4-16months) compared to those with 9-day exposures. 
This gave me the reason to my assertion that Nereis is most effective in biotransforming than M
edulis comparing the findings to the previous statement and to those of (Granberg and Selck, 2007)
and (Christensen et al., 2002).
The measured average sum PAHs for animals at all locations and that for the individual biota types 
can be explained by the activities of the organisms as are capable of affecting the distribution and 
fate of sediment associated contaminants.  Bioturbation activities of benthic macro fauna has a great 
impact on both the physical structure of the sediment and on its chemical properties; an example (N 
diversicolor), the omnivorous polycheate known to borrow sediment depths to more than 10cm in a 
U-shaped fashion (Davey, 1994; Kristensen, 1988), Kristensen 1984). This characteristic exposes 
Nereis to sediment bound contaminants and also encourages transport and thus bio-availability of 
sediment bound contaminants to the overlying water column (re-suspension); which can then be 
made available to filter feeding organisms. 
Blue mussels are semi-sessile and epibenthic bivalves that anchor to secure substrates or other 
mussels with byssus threads (NWRC 1989); are exposed to contaminants through the water column
(both dissolved and suspended particulate forms). The habitat type is capable to have this specie 
exposed to re-suspended contaminants from bioactivity in sediment, a probable reason for the high 
concentrations observed with most compounds in blue mussels in Nyord. Other activities such as 
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fishing and leisure activities common to two of project locations (Nyord and Vordingborg) can 
equally affect bioavailability of contaminants to this specie.
With the scope of PAH concentrations in Nereis diversicolor and Mytilus edulis at the various 
locations, reasons for this disparity could be interpreted from the different land use of these areas.  
For Bredemage hage due to its pollutions history, and a combination of biotubation activities of 
Nereis while Vordingborg and Nyord arguments could be due to the current use of shorelines as 
already extensively expressed to be possible reasons for measured environmental concentrations 
from these locations. Bioturbation activities from infauna species like Nereis and from human 
activities can also be accountable for the body burden noticed in mussel samples.
Biotransformation affects the deposition, residence time and toxicity of xenobiotics in organisms 
(Livingstone, 1998), and seem realistic with the results of the current project.  Regarding the fact that 
Bredemage hage was hit by an accidental oil spill ten years ago, today many were left with the 
thought that probably no significant concentrations of oil will be found at his site. The results of both 
sediment and animal samples have proven otherwise where significant amounts of oil residues was 
found at the polluted site with reference to the OSPAR and pieces of WFD criteria, to which 
Denmark is a member state and incorporates its activities to realize her environmental objectives.  
Nereis is specie known to possess the bio-transforming qualities, to my opinion should have had an 
instead lower concentration for these compounds. Probably, concentrations in the Nereis samples
turned out this way due to its burrowing activities through sediment depth over 10cm where it was 
exposed to oil as proven by the oiliest site from the sediment data and as was also observed that 
highest concentrations were recorded with samples at depths 10-11cm. 
Important to note is that, with reference to the OSPAR EAC lower and upper limits for blue mussels, 
it was observed most samples were found between the limits for all compounds analyzed. It can 
therefore be concluded according to the eco-toxicological meaning of these limits that biological 
effects (impaired growth, reproduction) can possibly occur at all locations. Mussel samples from 
Bredemage hage-in was surprisingly below lower limits of OSPAR EACs for certain compounds 
indicated this should not give rise to any biological effects although this would not be the conclusion 
based on benzo(a)pyrene alone which had concentration in mussels above the lower criteria limits 
from all locations. 
To further investigate the data, relations between concentrations for biota and sediment samples
revealed Vordingborg to have some level of relationship between both data sets but with the least in
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Bredemage Hage samples. This explains the observation that contamination with PAH is 
predominant at Bredemage hage in the sediment compartment than in the water column which reflect 
the habitats for the two animal types analyzed. Possibly this is likely reason for the higher 
concentrations in Nereis species than mussels in this location which has resulted to no observed
relationship (R-value 0.0398). Vordingborg on its apart which showed a greater relationship (R-
value 0.358) could be explained from the fact that there is a potentially constant pollution source 
along this shoreline contaminating both sediment and water column to have observed such 
concentrations in samples and correlation trends. 
Comparism between present data and 2001 data after the spill accident
Comparing the acquired data of Bredemage hage alone from the present study and that conducted 
just after the spill accident has revealed some interesting results. Below are figures reflecting 
concentration for biota and sediment compartments of this location in 2001 and 2012.
Figure 28: Presents Sum PAHs in sediments in comparison with 2001 data
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Figure 27: Presents Sum PAHs in Mytilus edulis in 
comparison with 2001 data
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Figure 26: Presents Sum PAHs in Nereis diversicolor in 
comparison with 2001 data
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Source-:2001data : 
http://ec.europa.eu/echo/civil_protection/civil/marin/reports_publications/uk_rapport_appendix.pdf
Note: Polluted location of present studies  matches P7 location sampled in 2001 due to the 
coordinates specified in the report which matches those of  the present studies.
Figures 26-28 above give us an understanding of the pollution trends in sediment and biota 
compartments of Bredemade hage through the period shortly after the spill accident and the present 
study (10 years later). 
By the low body burden of Nereis diversicolor compared to Mytilus edulis in 2001 reflects the 
compartment to which the Baltic carrier oil was concentrated by the time of the analysis. The blue 
mussels with higher concentration than Nereis indicated more of the PAHs were concentrated in the 
water column than the sediment compartment. This was reflected in sediment concentration which 
was seen to be low corresponding to the time of analyzing the Nereis specie in 03/05/01. 
Concentrations in sediment in 2001 just after the spill were fairly high while analysis a month later 
indicated a decrease probably due to the cleanup initiatives in place after the spill. Three weeks later, 
concentrations were very high and even slightly higher the next month. This could be explained from 
the fact that sedimentation of dissolved and suspended oil compartments had occurred in the last 
months of May and into June possibly following seasonal changes from spring to the summer and 
weathering process of oil. With the thought that bioturbating fauna were most active during summer 
(Schaffner et al., 1997) could be the reason for high concentrations noticed on figure 25 comparing 
sediment data in 2001 and 2012, because Nereis help move the oil into sediment. Sediment 
reworking by the different types of polychaetes at Bredemage hage was a possible reason to have 
high concentrations in sediments during this period.  Another reason could stem from the fact that 
dispersed oil from the time of first institution of cleanup operations may have settled or transported 
towards the coastlines by wave action and subsequently sedimentation processes occurring with time.
Analysis 6 months later revealed a clear reduction in PAH concentration in sediments which could be
for at least two reasons; first, possibly the effects of the cleanup operations which took place and 
secondly the effects of microbial degradation. The action of sunlight (photo-degradation) and other 
weathering processes. Ten years after the spill the results still revealed a considerable increase from 
the last measurements in 2001, which to my opinion does not support the idea of action of 
microorganisms for reducing oil residue for the 2001/12/13 results, because if it were so, then the 
concentrations today (2012) should be much lower or with possibly little or no oil residue left in the 
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sediment as (Christensen et al., 2002) noticed significant reduction in un-metabolized pyrene (a
PAH) concentrations in microcosms with Nereis diversicolor. The 2012 result including the 
concentrations of the hot spot (BHA 10-11cm) indicate very high PAH concentrations, while 
excluding BHA 10-11cm sample indicated a lower level that was still higher but not significantly
different from concentrations at the end of 2001. The drastic change in concentrations with exclusion 
of the hotspot tells of the heterogeneity of the distribution of oil at this site and that there are still 
residues of oil from the Baltic carrier accident in sediments at this location in some areas. That this
high concentration was found at depth (10-11cm) at BHA suggests that sedimentation and 
bioturbation throughout this period has led to the burial of stored oil residues.
If even after the exclusion of the result of the hotspot, measured concentrations in 2012 is slightly
above that of 2001. This can possibly be held on the temperature variation in the Baltic Sea which is 
usually low all year about 10oC, a condition which does not encourage microbial degradation. Hence, 
the dispersed spilled oil had undergone sedimentation and well preserved with limited factors to 
encourage natural degradation.  
The level of PAH concentration in biota and sediment samples in Bredemahe hage, Nyord and 
Vordingborg reflects the level pollution at these coastlines. With the project approach having specific 
interest in examining only PAHs in samples with the aim to observe traces of oil from the Baltic 
Carrier accident; despites the other constituents of oil, expectations as to highest PAHs 
concentrations in relations to other locations were expected at Bredemage hage alone since this was 
an actual spill accident site. High PAH concentration in animals and sediments in Nyord and 
Vordingborg therefore indicates that there are other sources of PAH contamination on these sites 
other than the oil spill accident. Reasons being that, these coastlines were not impacted by the Baltic 
Carrier accident and that even if PAH contamination were from dispersed oil from spill accident 
locations, the level of concentration is unlikely given that the accident occurred a long time ago and 
that dispersed oils come in droplets which was not observed on either sites during the experimental 
work. The results of Vordingborg and Nyord therefore give a conclusion that PAH determination 
may not seem to be the only component in oil to trace for the Baltic carrier oil spill. Should this be 
an only option, then it should be accompanied with some fingerprint studies for actual identification 
of oil residues from the Baltic Carrier accident. Measured PAH concentrations for these locations 
can therefore be associated to atmospheric inputs besides the activities on the coastlines. That is, 
contamination are both from pyrolytic and petrogenic sources. (Tian et al., 2008) also reached such 
conclusions while investigating PAH concentration in Fugong mangrove sediments.
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What is the Ecological Relevance of current PAH levels
The application of ecological quality criteria to determine the quality of sediment and biota samples 
allowed an assessment to the ecological status of samples analyzed. According to the sediment 
status, the polluted site Bredemage hage with highest avtPAH and its major hotspot at depth 10-
11cm revealed the site have the potential to cause long-term biological effects since this sample was
consistently above the OSPAR and WFD EQSs. The majority of sites sampled Bredemage hage 
indicated that biological effect could likely occur as well. With respect to the traffic light 
interpretation therefore, the hot spot is above the red transition which indicates regulatory objectives 
have not been met and will require remedial measures be considered;. In contrast, while the other 
sites with significant concentration levels are between green/red and blue/green transitions or the low 
and high OSPAR values which still indicate that biological effects could likely occur.
Corresponding body burdens in animal samples at Bredemage hage also showed high especially with 
Nereis. Uptake routes of contaminant by Nereis vary through food intake, from overlying water and 
through interstitial water. Feeding or ingestion on contaminated sediment has proven to be the major 
uptake route for Nereis (Timmermann and Andersen, 2003). Besides feeding modes and exposure 
frequencies to contaminant uptake, the measured sediment organic matter contents were thought to 
be one of the reasons to high concentrations at this site and consequently in its animal samples as
(Viguri et al., 2002) also noticed high amount of PAHs occurring in sediments with higher total 
organic carbon (TOC), and similarly (Gunnarsson et al., 1999) observed an increase in concentration 
of tetrachlorobiphenyl (TCB) in animals with increased input of organic matter. The same studies 
found BSAF concentration in treatments with N diversicolor to be 0.2 in bioturbated treatments and
0.5 in enriched and bioturbated treatments with 0.0169mg TCB spiked sediment while the current 
studies noticed the BSAF was 0.227 to 1.192mg/kg sediment concentration at Bredemage hage. With
average BSAF value <1, this implies tendency for bioaccumulation to occur is limited at the polluted 
location. Bredemage hage was the polluted location and with the recorded lowest BSAF value give a 
misunderstanding to the actual toxicity of the area. This statement confirms the reasoning in 
(Timmermann and Andersen, 2003) that ingestion and other physiological processes are affected by 
toxic contaminants in sediment, resulting in decreasing BAF or BCF values with increase in 
sediment contaminant concentration, therefore posing misinterpretation of the actual sediment 
toxicity. (Ibid) identifies feeding rate generally affected by sediment toxicity implying increasing 
sediment toxicity would result in decreased BSAF value (as seen in BH) and during such exposures, 
toxin-induced decreased feeding rate would affect animal fitness and hence population stability. 
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Feeding behavior by the polychaete Nereis diversicolor such as food avoidance at high contaminant 
concentration may be adopted in such situations and could be another reason for the low BSAF 
values recorded.
The biota from the pristine location-Nyord had highest body burdens of this study which was 
reflected in the BSAFs (0.74) being closest to 1 compared to all locations. This mean to some extent
there might be some level of bioaccumulation at this location. 
While Bredemage hage had the highest concentrations in sediment but avtPAHs determined in biota
samples revealed a competing site Nyord with highest avtPAH concentrations in its animal samples
particularly Nereis diversicolor which is well reflected in the BSAF results. Corresponding Mytilus 
edulis concentration at this site tells of the availability of pollutant source either from bioavailability
due to bioturbation activities from N diversicolor for example or human activities occurring at the
location. Bioturbating activities such as sediment reworking burrow construction, feeding and 
excretion, and irrigation has shown to increase particle and solute transport and contaminant fluxes to 
overlying water. (Gunnarsson et al., 1999) found that bioturbation (sediment reworking and feeding) 
of N diversicolor was responsible for enhanced release of TCB into overlying water and it more than 
doubled the release rate compared to the controls. Similarly, (Schaffner et al., 1997) found that 
bioturbation activities could enhance the release of PAHs and PCBs from spiked sediments into 
overlying water particularly during the summer months. (Mulsow and Landrum, 1995) noted another 
polychaete Heteromastus filiformis to concentrate three to eight times higher amounts of DDT in its 
fecal matter than its surrounding environment and the study suggested fecal production could be an 
important pathway for redistribution of contaminants in sediments making pollutants more 
bioavailable to deposit feeders. They could also increase the bioavailability of contaminants to the 
water column, thereby making contaminants available to filter feeders such as Mytilus eduilis.
Concentrations of all compounds measured in biota samples were seen to be above the OSPAR EAC 
lower values while for the sediment samples concentration of Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene was only 
compound with all samples above the lower limits of OSPAR criteria. The ecological meaning is 
that, biological effects are likely to occur. PAH concentrations benzo(g,h,i)perylene only in 
sediments had all samples but for BHA 10-11cm below the lower EAC limits meaning no biological 
effects are anticipated. The hydrophobicity quality which increases with molecular weight in PAHs 
(M.Schorer 1999) could be the reason for this sorption on organic matter of the sediment to have 
qualified all samples above criteria for Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene. Sediment concentrations for 
benzo(a)anthracene, crysene, and benzo(a)pyrene had most sites below this low OSPAR bench mark 
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with a few above (i.e. between the low and high value) mostly in Bredemage hage. The other 
compounds as well had all samples above the lower OSPAR value but for these sites VE 0-1, BHC 
10-11 and BHD 10-11n-hex (extraction was done with n-hexane) all from Vordingborg and 
Bredemage hage respectively. For the sediment samples or sites analyzed, Bredemage hage could be 
termed the location with most chances for possibilities of biological effects to occur and to some 
extent long-term effect due to the hotspot BHA10-11 which consistently recorded highest 
concentrations for all samples and a few other sites such as BHB0-1 and BHB 5-6cm. This goes 
without saying that Nyord and Vordingborg could as well face the possibility of biological effects to 
occur by virtue of these samples NB 10-11, ND 10-11, VA 5-6 and VE10-11cm which equally 
consistently had high concentrations for most compounds.
The high concentrations of oil noticed at the polluted location can also be as a result of weather 
conditions throughout these years. In the Baltic waters where annual average temperatures are only 
about 10oC, oil decomposition is expected to be relatively slow, and with accompanying 
sedimentation. This means that, the spilled oil not removed by with proper cleanup initiatives will 
likely buried in sediment as found in our case BHA 10-11cm. 
In all, the OSPAR, and WFD criteria when used for the analysis of the project’s results strictly 
helped assessing the potential ecological impacts sediments along the project locations have been and 
is exposed to. From the results potential problems have been identified at the vertical coverage of the 
project area Bedemage Hage where the major hotspot (BHA10-11cm) was located while for Nyord 
and Vordingborg, the few identified hotspots also indicate a problem especially from the observation 
that these shorelines likely have a constant pollution source as opposed to a singular, catastrophic 
event such as an oil spill. These results indicated that the ecological quality of BH is questionable
although it may be argued that they are biased judging from the fact that the spatial coverage to 
which this potential problem was identified varied substantially within just a few square meters and 
as such may be no cause for alarm given the size covered. However no criterion was found to specify 
the minimum size for coverage of an effect from a contaminant, in order to cause activities for 
reinstating a site to a good ecological status. Encouraging remedial measures to be carried out on this 
site should still be lobbied for based on the concentration levels in the area. The study may have not 
covered large surface areas, but the results have shown if resources were to be provided for large 
scale analysis, more of such hotspots would be possibly identified in this location. A result which 
beyond reasonable doubt would require the attention of responsible authorities to implement
remedial actions.
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What are the Relevant Regulations addressing Environmental Quality Criteria to guarantee clean 
environments?
Findings has shown that the WFD was criticized (CSTEE 2004, EAF 2001,EC 2006 ) for creating 
sets of environmental quality criteria for water only rather than the whole compartments that make 
up marine environments  (water, sediment and organisms). Other committees laid down critics on 
other areas including criteria for trans-boundary and transitional waters and group chemicals such as 
PAHs. These sets of criteria were established pursuance of article 16 of the WFD which sets out 
strategies against chemical pollution of surface waters. EQS are said to be a significant tool in 
assessing and classifying the chemical status of the environment that has the capacity to affect the 
general classification of a water body under the WFD (WFD 2011).
The establishment of EQSs can be thought to be sustainable looking from the perspective that they
were established in order to ensure healthy marine environments. Surely, observance of regulatory 
EQSs such as those established by the OSPAR and WFD would definitely reach the goals of the 
sustainability principle.
Despite the sustainable idea of establishing EQSs to save guard marine areas, there were however 
some criticisms to that of the WFD. In 2006 the European Commission (EC) submitted to the council 
on environmental quality standards of the European parliament in the area of water policy and 
amendment of directive 2000/60/EC (WFD). The report was more to an environmental impact 
assessment made for the WFD relating to the set quality criteria. With the understanding of the major 
threats to water quality, establishment of applicable standards was hampered by a limited amount of 
toxicological information on certain organisms. On the agenda, each 25 member state was required 
to develop its own EQS and emission controls for principal sources of discharge of priority 
substances. This process was described to entail considerable duplicate of scientific, administrative 
and legislative efforts and costs. Countries were also expected to come to different conclusions 
concerning standards and to adopt different controls for their expected EQS values for specific 
pollutants, and that these might differ by factors of 100 or even 1000. Also these countries might take 
different lengths of time to develop and adopt national measures. The danger that quality and 
emission standards and control measures could differ was problematic given the fact that a water 
resource passes across a national border could occur, even environmental conditions remain the same 
(EC 2006). 
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The Expert Advisory Forum (EAF), the piloting group under the WFD dealing with the different 
aspects of article 16 of the WFD has as objective in relation to this article to provide 
recommendations and expertise, assist and support the commission in preparing proposals, co-
ordinate activities and co-operate with other expert groups and to enhance information and data 
transmission (EAF 2001). They constitute member states representatives responsible for 
implementing the chemical part of the WFD. Following the first drafted EQS, the analysis and 
monitoring of priority substances expert working group (AMPS) recommended measurement of 
some priority substances in sediment and suspended particles rather than in water alone and to 
develop EQS for the sediment compartment (Newman 2010). 
The Scientific Committee on Toxicity, Ecotoxicity and the Environment (CSTEE) on the other hand 
is not actually a regulatory body, but their opinion was sought based on their experience and 
expertise relating to the setting of EQS. It was recommended EQS that leads to standards should not 
be based on too little and inappropriate data.  There were no invertebrate long term data available for 
some chemicals and it was questionable for 7-days test be assumed to have long-term effect with 
benzene and fluoranthene. That is to say, establishment of EQSs should be based on extensive 
databases. The idea of presenting EQS only for the water fraction to serve as limits for the entire 
compartments was viewed will ignore many biological complexities to exposure through sorption 
and ingestion by sediment organisms. Exposures to chemicals through the food chain are not only 
important for secondary poisoning in birds but also for aquatic invertebrates to which the current 
EQS were not protective of.  In conclusion the committee recommended specific EQS pertaining to 
biota and sediment column be established under the auspices of the WFD, where it would be based 
on direct assessment and monitoring of sediment and biota while the use of partitioning theories 
dismissed on the basis of sensitivity in partitioning coefficients and geographical variability (CSTEE 
2004).
Finally with the derivation of the new sets of WFD criteria for sediment, following various 
recommendations, other regulating body in other EU zones such as the OSPAR has adopted the 
approach to improve its QS database which also was criticized for inapplicability. 
The OSPAR regulation on EQS has redefined its limits to suit in the framework of the WFD with an 
aim to realize its purposes. The lower limits were modified with the intention to represent assessment 
besides the ultimate aim of the OSPAR Hazardous Substances Strategy that concentrations should be 
at, or close to, background concentrations and are protective of marine species (OSPAR/CEMP 
2004) while its higher limits are expected not to cause acute toxic effects but above which remedial 
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response were to be sorted. Given that OSPAR is a regional regulating body for the North Sea might 
pose a thought that its EAC may be applicable only to its member countries or area of jurisdiction, 
however. Therefore I may suggest OSPAR adopted the internationally known EU WFD approaches 
to derive the newly established EQSs; for international recognition and utilization by other EU 
member states.
For the fact that the Danish legislations pursuant of section 35, sub section 5 of the Act on the 
protection of Marine Environment (Storstrøm county 2002, DAPME 1993), which compels 
municipalities to clean up shorelines in situations of oil spills integrates the objective of the WFD 
community involvement initiatives with aim to commit communities in the management of water 
resources. By this program implies there should have been some follow up programs for the 
evaluations of the cleanup activities long after the Baltic carrier spill occurred. Committing the 
Storstrøm County to participate in cleanup initiative makes the whole process of responding to oil 
spills in Denmark interactive and participatory and promotes the essence of inclusion in the 
implementation of public issues and proper integration of the WFD EQSs.
Ensuring clean shorelines and coasts by virtue of this regulation can realize the objective of the 
sustainability principle which seeks to protect resources for present and future generations.
The interests of WFD aiming at protecting water resources from any form of pollution that will 
question the ecological status of the resource on its part can be associated to the scopes of the 
sustainability theory. In line with sustainability, water resources governed by the WFD may likely 
attain the objectives of the sustainability principle where the resource’s ecological quality could be 
maintained to meet the needs of present without compromising that of future generations. Instituting 
follow-up programs to ensure ecological status following a spill in an area will equally suit the 
objectives of the WFD and equally ensure that the goal of the sustainability theory is reached.  
The Marine Strategy Framework Directive is known at ensuring Good Environmental Status (GES) 
and has its activities in cooperation with the WFD which also has the GES initiative as part of its 
strategies towards ensuring ecological quality of water resources. In the OSPAR regional framework 
for the implementation of the MSFD (2010), it stated as its platform for cooperation, its contracting 
parties who are EU member countries have agreed unanimously that the OSPAR would be the 
platform through which they coordinate activities towards implementing the. Going by the definition 
of GES as expressed in the directive art 3 (section 5), it could be interpreted that the directive 
includes some virtues of the sustainability principles in-cooperated in the general objectives of this 
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directive. The MSFD is also thought as an important milestone to the development of the EU’s 
marine environmental policy (Ibid) since it is the first framework instrument which aims explicitly at 
protecting and  preserving the marine environments, preventing its deterioration or where applicable, 
restoring marine ecosystems in areas already adversely affected (recital (43) MSFD 2008).
The first, sixth and eighth descriptors of the MSFD are related to the scope of this project, which are
that, biological diversity is maintained, seafloor integrity is at level that ensures that the structure and 
functions of the ecosystem are safeguarded and benthic ecosystems in particular are not adversely 
affected, and concentrations of contaminants are at levels not giving rise to pollution effects; 
respectively.  Included within the first descriptor that biodiversity be maintained, are elements that
describe that, the quality and occurrence of habitats and the distribution and abundance of species 
were in line with prevailing physiographic, geographic and climatic conditions. Animal types caught 
at project locations varied greatly as it was noticed that Arenicola marina (lugworm) and Macoma 
were not found at Bredemage hage only, compared to the Nyord and Vordingborg. This is possibly
because these species are sensitive to pollution and possibly the detection of the residual oil in 
sediment hindered their survival therefore had them extinct from this location. (Christensen et al., 
2002) found 10% mortality rate of A. marina with corresponding reduced feeding rates in a linear 
manner through the 48-day experiment exposed to pyrene. Also increased fecal production at just 
9days doubled compared to day 48 which indicated they were exposed to some level of stress 
(pyrene spiked in sediment). This therefore contributes to the conclusion that Bredemage hage 
characteristic of its pollution history has lost some of its species diversity probably present before the 
spill accident. It must be noted; however, that a quantitative analysis of benthic fauna species was not 
conducted as part of this thesis, as such the studies recommends that this should be investigated.
As for the sixth descriptor, the hotspot found with regard to sediment results indicated that at some 
level the sea-floor integrity may be questionable as this descriptor has special considerations to 
benthic ecosystems. Considering the concentrations obtained for both animals and sediment 
(avtPAHs) still maintains that the benthic ecosystems may be adversely affected. The joint 
arguments to the first and sixth descriptors give the conclusion to the requirements of descriptor 
eight. Chemistry data for sediment and biota from Bredemage hage indicates that concentrations of 
measured contaminants are at levels capable of giving rise to pollution effects. A possible 
recommendation by the virtues of the MSFD will therefore be to ensure Bredemage hage attain a 
‘good environmental status’ through the implementation of remedial actions such as those of the 
OSPAR to which Denmark is a member country. 
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What are the Applicable Regulatory criteria to evaluate effectiveness of cleanup operations  
In view of the criticisms following the established WFD quality standards and the difficulties in its
practical application, the OSPAR sediment guidelines were used for the analysis of the results based 
on the easy applicability to such data sets and its interpretation. But with redefinitions on the criteria 
(WFD) with considerations on the sediment compartment for some compounds encouraged its use 
later in the analysis.
The updated Water Framework Directive quality standards for sediment and the OSPAR 
environmental assessment criteria for both mussel and sediment were major applicable regulatory 
tools addressed in the project. Based on the European perspective, the WFD is the major instrument 
addressing water resources with the major goal for these resources to attain ‘good quality status’ by 
2015.  The OSPAR EAC limits were redefined following the adoption of the EU methods for 
deriving standards with particular relations to the WFD. This was adopted to allow ease in EU 
assessments for OSPAR interests and purposes (OSPAR/ICES 2004).  
In line with the modes of derivation, the OSPAR and WFD have similar methods by using the
predicted no effect concentration (PNEC) approach for water QS and the equilibrium partitioning 
approach for sediment QS derivation. One of the short comings of the earlier versions of both WFD 
and OSPAR criteria as mentioned was the lack of adequate information or data to establish certain 
criteria for the different compartments of water and/or sediments. Improvement in European database 
with time may be a factor to cause adjustment in the levels of QS and may require the need for new 
approaches in its derivation. From the use of the criteria limits in the assessment of results, it was 
observed in most compounds, the upper and lower limits varied significantly for both regulatory 
instruments because the standards for WFD was a single value for the few compounds identified but 
not in range as the OSPAR EACs. Generally the OSPAR lower limits had all biota samples analyzed 
in this project above it, and with its ecological implications, it seem to me this criteria level is a bit 
too ecologically sensitive compared to the other the WFD criteria. Their lower limits as reported 
were defined with the aim that all substance measured in the environment should be at concentration 
near background levels, and could be the reason for the stringent criteria values which led to all 
animal samples above its lower limits. The WFD criteria did not have a low and high value range and 
was observed to be high in the three compounds to which comparison was possible with the OSPAR 
EACs possibly because the single value represented the highest limits above which effects were 
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likely to occur. It should be noted that usually the WFD value was close to the OSPAR upper limit.
These arguments therefore leave me with the personal judgment that the OSPAR EAC limits could 
be the most relevant regulatory tool in assessing environmental data due to its clear ecological 
implications of its low and high values and for the fact that it works in line to emulate an 
internationally recognized WFD regulation for achieving its objectives.
Below is a diagram which illustrates the development of EQSs with time and recommendation 
following its use in this project.
Figure 29: Illustration on the development of OSPAR and WFD EQSs
Organization , 
individual /Year 
Major achievements 
towards EQSs
OSPAR  1996
WFD 2000
WFD 2001
OSPAR 2010
WFD 2002
Establishment of EQSs for water sediments 
and biota
Establishment of EQS for water 
compartment only 
Establishment of 33 priority substances
Article 16­member countries are 
responsible to establish EQSs
Networking towards and establishment of EQS
Major critics on the WFD EQSs
WFD 2008
CSTEE 2004, 
ADF2004, EC 2004
Establishment of new EQS for water, 
sediment and biota(fish and mussels only)
Future developments on EQS
OSPAR 2010
Establishment of EQS for water, sediment 
and biota (fish and mussels only)
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The figure above describes the development of both OSPAR and WFD EQSs as has been discussed
in the regulatory framework and part of the discussion. This simplifies the progress through which 
both standards have gained credibility and the major contributors for better establishment,
implementation, and ecological interpretation. The recommendation as specified from the present 
study suggesting that EQSs be developed specially for benthic in-fauna organisms (such as 
polycheate) is because the presence or absence of certain benthic polychaete species gives an 
indication of the certain qualities of an area sampled but yet neither OSPAR nor WFD EQSs have 
specified criteria values for these organisms. This was observed from the project locations where 
pollution sensitive polychaete Anericola marina was not found in the polluted location Bredemage 
Hage but was present at the pristine and regularly polluted locations.
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From the different lines of discussion on the project findings the following are my assessment as to 
the Environmental Impact identification of environmental effects of the Baltic Carrier Oil Spill 
2001.
Table 7: Question: Does the spilled oil from the Baltic carrier accident have an effect on: 
Factor Associated Risk ( Impact) Recommendation 
Shorelines 
Discharge of oil spilled out offshore is 
capable of having impacts on surface 
water because as per (Gonzalez et al., 
2006) in the prestige oil spill highlights 
winds and sea currents drove patches of 
about 60.000tonnes of emulsified oil, 
affecting 800km of the Spanish coast.  
Such situations definitely lead to shoreline
contamination from dispersed oils as a 
result of wind drifts.
Barring of sensitive areas such 
as coastlines and estuaries 
which are rich in species 
diversity and eventually 
protecting from spreading to 
other shorelines
Sediment Spilled oil becomes associated to 
sediment particles and is stored in this 
compartment following sedimentation. 
The findings of this project revealed oil 
deposits as far as 10cm into sediment 
depth after a 10year period since the spill 
occurred
-Cleanup initiatives 
incorporated after spills should 
be rapid and be characterized 
with follow up activities  
-Sediment analysis for oil 
residues should be in line with 
OECD guidelines
benthic fauna, 
including habitats 
and biodiversity
-The risk of choking, and death as clogged 
oil on fur and feathers of fauna species 
reduces their ability for insulation 
((Peterson et al., 2003)
- Risk associated to spilled oil into water 
resources will cause damage of benthic 
fauna (e.g. N diversicolor) and diversity 
-Measures to divert migratory 
birds and other animals from 
site should be set in place for 
such incidents.
-It may be hard to divert sea 
otters and other animals, hence 
the reason for quick action for 
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Summarily, the measured environmental concentrations for both biota and sediment samples 
revealed important information as to evaluate the cleanup operations undertaken at the time of the 
spill accident. The recap of acquired concentration trends in the polluted location for Mytilus edulis
and Nereis diversicolor by virtue of the regulatory instrument has proven that Bredemage hage has 
some concerns as to the environmental quality. The biota samples and sediment sample BHA10-11 
showed consistent high PAH concentrations for most compounds and for the fact that visible, oil was 
noticed at the site questions the effectiveness the of cleanup operations. With the claims for effective
particularly at the shore and surface 
region. Sediment bounded with oil will 
pose high toxicity to benthic dwellers 
resulting to death of some non-resistant 
species. Results obtained in the project 
prove high concentration of PAHs in N 
diversicolor than Mytilus edulis. Also 
sensitive species such as Anericola 
marina was found only in Nyord and 
Vordingborg but not the polluted location 
Bredemage hage
cleaning up with the idea that, 
exposed animals can be 
captured and cleaned up.
- Quick actions will also give 
less chances for oils to get into 
sedimentation which could 
have effects on sediment 
dwellers
-sensitive benthic in-faunal  
species such as Anericola 
marina should be observed 
while sampling other major 
species
General quality of 
spill environment
- Aesthetic values may as well be 
destroyed as a result of spilled oil on 
surface of water
- Human activities may be distorted. 
Aquaculture farms situated at sea 
experienced little or no production, like it 
did in Gronsund region (Storstrøm county 
2002) after the spill accident. 
Speed up clean up initiatives 
along sensitive areas of 
possible contamination to 
larger and varying species of 
flora and fauna
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cleanup operations at the time of accident left an impression that little or no oil would be noticed by 
the end of the project but however,  the experimental findings of this project has found some loop 
holes in the management of spill accidents in Denmark. The later statement implies, for such spill 
volume in the history of Denmark that was thought to be the largest, one would expect regular follow 
up of cleanup operations given that Denmark is endowed with relevant regulations, experts and 
resources to mastermind the initiative. With the obtained concentrations measured for both biota and 
sediment samples, it is clear there were insufficient follow-up operations after the spill accident. This 
therefore implies response to spill accident initiatives should be enhanced with regular follow up 
activities.
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9. CONCLUSION 
According to the measured environmental concentration of PAH distribution in sediment and animal 
samples in Bredemage hage, Vordingborg and Nyord showed there is some level of pollution on
these coastlines. The polluted location Bredemage hage revealed a hotspot (at depth 10-11cm) with 
PAH concentrations for all compounds measured highest as sample was collected from a visibly oily 
location (see cover picture). Concentration variation for sediment and biota in Bredemage hage in 
2001 compared to the present study in 2012 showed the location still has PAH concentrations at 
questionable levels given that ∑PAHs in 2012 and the last study of 2001 still had a higher 
concentration with or without the hotspot. Apparently the PAHs in the sediment at Bredemage hage 
are quite persistent. With reference to regulatory EQSs from WFD and OSPAR, established 
significant ecological meaning to acquired data, and both criteria led to the same conclusion that the 
hotspot (BHA 10-11cm) and other sites of this location has the potency for biological effects to occur
and same was the conclusions for biota data.
As per the BSAF results, high levels of bioaccumulation was noted while considering BH-in and 
BH-out as pool; though the conclusion would be otherwise considering the these separately. Both 
PAH concentrations and BSAF results indicate that bioaccumulation is likely to occur at Bredemage 
hage and should therefore trigger actions for remediation (see table 5).
The WFD and OSPAR regulatory EQSs enabled the ecological interpretation of results. These 
regulations were seen to cooperate and integrate as the WFD triggered the development of the most 
important regulatory EQS used in the analysis of the data (OSPAR EAC), with its modifications in 
line with WFD derivation approach (OSPAR/ICES 2004). The OSPAR criteria tend out to be most 
interpretive of both EQSs with its well defined ecological interpretation of limits.  Also observed was 
the fact that the underlying objectives of both regulations in establishing EQSs together fall in line 
with the sustainability theory as proper implementation of monitoring activities with use of the 
criteria will protect marine environments for present and future generations.
The regulations addressed in this thesis strictly articulate the maintenance of environmental quality in 
marine environments. These regulations are seen to cooperate and integrate each other especially in 
line with the EU WFD. This gives an understanding of the influence this regulation has to its 
member countries towards maintaining good and healthy sea environments.
The recap of results has contributed to substantial evidence of the presence of PAH distribution along 
the South Eastern coasts of Denmark (project locations) with interests at Bredemage hage. This has 
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provided a validation for technical basis to evaluate cleanup operations at the time of the Baltic 
carrier accident. Analysis has led to the conclusion that cleanup activities were fairly sufficient 
enough following the spill, given that concentrations even with exemption of the hotspot still 
presented Bredemage hage as high compared to the 2001 follow up analysis (figure 26-28). By this 
conclusion it could be recommended that accidental spill cleanup operations should be 
accompaniment and characterized with regular follow up initiatives to evaluate levels of 
contamination with time. Furthermore, cleanup operations and subsequent follow ups and monitoring 
should be backed by the regulation.  With reference to the later statement, it was observed the 
regulation had no inclusion as to lead cleanup operations after a spill to obligatory and constant 
follow-up actions to realize and maintain good environmental status in marine environments. Also 
Due to the fact that the Baltic Carrier accident is the highest oil spill record in the history of 
Denmark, cleanup initiatives should have been treated with regular follow up given the resources, 
research centers and universities the country is endowed with.
. 
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10 LIMITATIONS
Many studies are characterized with challenges and this project is not different from the routine. 
From project initiations to concluding phase has been marked with a number of difficulties. The
problems associated with the collection vessel type because most of these for both sediment and 
animal samples were all plastic. As a result oil clogged to the surfaces of kayak tube and storage 
containers which are able to cause misallocation of the actual concentration of oil in these 
compartments. May be a misconception as to the amount of oil to be found at the polluted location 
was missed given that it has been 10 years since the spill accident. Glass or metallic equipment 
should therefore be preferably used when aiming for an oil investigation project.
Limitation in analytical precision and impact on sample in-homogeneity caused a despairing 
difference in most of the samples which were used as replicates. For these reason replicate samples 
results seem to be samples from different sources, as such much of these samples were excluded in 
the analysis of the data
The most time consuming job throughout the process was at the level of extraction, filling in the cells 
for extraction at the ASE machine. Engaging in such an experiment need focus, attention, a well 
prepared mind set and lots of discipline to avoid experimental errors since there was lots of weighing 
to be done which had to be well recorded.
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11. RECOMMENDATIONS
Given that the present study was focused on PAHs in samples, other studies could be emulated since 
crude oil is comprised of different components such as alkylated PAHs which also occur in abundant 
concentrations. This implies studies to evaluate its levels even at all three compartments (water, 
biota, sediment) of project locations could be emulated. An even interesting dimension from the line 
of thought of this project contrarily could be a study structured towards evaluating metabolites as 
well, that will provide an understanding of the degree of biotransformation of parent compounds 
metabolized and to what extent; could be established. An analysis of stakeholders involved in oil 
spill response could be an important approach to the detailed understanding of each stakeholder 
involvement in responding to oil spill accidents in Denmark as another approach towards evaluating 
cleanup operations.
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12. APPENDIX
1. Field protocol 
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2. Problem formulation and analysis plan
3. Table of different batch samples as was analyzed.
Table 8: First batch samples analyzed
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sample	
ID
ASE	
cell	ID
extraction	
cell	(x1)
wet	
weight	
sample	
(x2)
weight	 of	
hydromatrix	
(x3)
final	
extraction	
cell	
weight	
(x4)
calculated	
wet	
sample	
intake	
Blind 1 179.66 10.29 189.96 0.000
NA	0­1 2 179.78 5.02 5.01 189.36 4.795
NA	5­6 3 180.18 5.01 5.03 188.19 3.997
NA	 10­
11
4 179.1 5.05 5.04 188.68 4.795
NB 0­1 5 179.26 5.03 5.03 188.67 4.705
NB	5­6 6 180.25 5.03 5.03 189.72 4.735
NB	 10­
11
7 177.82 5.05 5.03 187.34 4.769
NC	0­1 8 179.56 5.06 5.03 189.26 4.864
NC	 5­6	
*
10 179.53 5.05 5.02 189.13 4.814
NC	 10­
11
11 177.93 5.04 5.01 187.47 4.784
ND	0­1 12 179.48 5.06 5 188.89 4.733
ND	5­6 13 178.96 5.02 5.01 188.3 4.675
ND	 10­
11
14 179.87 5.04 5.01 189.21 4.684
NE	0­1 15 180.05 5.01 5.03 189.36 4.646
NE	5­6 16 179.69 5.06 5.02 189.41 4.879
NE	 10­
11
18 180.12 5.02 5.04 188.12 3.992
VA	0­1 19 179.89 5.03 5.01 189.18 4.654
VA	5­6 20 179.29 5.06 5.04 187.21 3.968
VA	 10­
11
21 180.26 5.05 5.01 189.66 4.719
VB	0­1 22 179.57 5.03 5.01 188.84 4.644
VB	5­6 23 179.49 5.04 5.04 188.94 4.725
NC	 5­6	
*
24 179.4 5.03 5.03 188.54 4.570
Observations: 
These first batches of samples were extracted using n-pentane with 90% purity. Shortage left the last 
5 samples unanalyzed i.e. from VA 5-6cm to NC 5-6cm* (the duplicated sample). 95% n-pentane 
available at the university was used to extract the remaining samples
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Table 9: Second batch samples analyzed
sample	
ID
ASE	
cell	ID
extraction	
cell	(x1)
wet	
weight	
sample	
(x2)
weight	 of	
hydromatrix	
(x3)
final	
extraction	
cell	weight	
(x4)
calculated	
wet	
sample	
intake	
Blind 1 179.65 10.01 189.62 0.000
VB	 10­
11
2 179.82 5.04 5.02 187.59 3.893
VC	0­1 3 180.18 5.04 5.04 188.51 4.165
VC	 5­6	
*
4 179.06 5.02 5.02 188.89 4.915
VC	 10­
11
5 179.25 5.03 5.04 189.09 4.915
VD	0­1 6 180.22 5.04 5.04 189.98 4.880
VD	5­6 7 179.42 5.06 5.02 187.68 4.146
VD	 10­
11
8 179.54 5 5.04 189.42 4.920
VE	0­1 10 179.53 5.05 5.02 189.41 4.955
VE	5­6 11 179.59 5.07 5.02 189.47 4.964
VE	 10­
11
12 179.47 5.04 5.02 189.3 4.925
BHD	 0­
1
13 178.95 5.03 5.03 188.73 4.890
BHD	 5­
6
14 179.88 5.04 5.01 188.03 4.087
BHD	
10­11
15 180.02 5.04 5 189.74 4.879
BHE	 0­
1
16 179.7 5.05 5.07 189.55 4.915
BHE	 5­
6
18 180.11 5.02 5.01 189.81 4.855
BHE	
10­11
19 177.28 5.06 5.02 186.56 4.658
VC	 5­6	
*
20 179.26 5.03 5.03 188.15 4.445
Observation:
Solvent extraction 95% n-pentane:dichloromethane (90:10, v/v) was used to extract from blind 
sample to BHD 10-11 with just about 4ml extract. No pentane was available at the university it was 
recommended n-hexane could be used to extract the remaining samples. 95% n-hexane available was 
used upon restarting the schedule with BHD 10-11, to ensure complete extraction. It was noticed that 
extracts with n-hexane were cloudy compared to those with n-pentane:DCM.
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Table 10: Third batch samples analyzed
sample	
ID
ASE	
cell	ID
extraction	
cell	(x1)
wet	
weight	
sample	
(x2)
weight	 of	
hydromatrix	
(x3)
final	
extraction	
cell	
weight	
(x4)
calculated	
wet	
sample	
intake	
Blind 1 179.59 9.68 189.27 0.000
BHA	 0­
1
21 180.29 5.03 5.04 189.89 4.795
BHA	 5­
6
22 179.43 5.03 5.04 189.1 4.830
BHA10­
11*
23 179.47 5.06 5.04 189.07 4.810
BHB	 0­
1
24 179.42 5.03 5.04 188.84 4.705
BHB	 5­
6
2 179.79 5.01 5.05 188.78 4.477
BHB	
10­11
3 180.19 5.07 5.02 189.31 4.583
BHC	 0­
1
4 179.1 5.06 5.02 188.71 4.824
BHC	 5­
6
5 179.39 5 5.06 189.22 4.886
BHC	
10­11
6 180.19 5.06 5.03 189.99 4.915
BHA10­
11*
7 179.41 5.05 5.04 189.15 4.875
BHD	
10­11
8 179.67 5.01 5.02 189.52 4.920
BHD	 5­
6
10 179.52 5.01 5.04 189.34 4.895
Observation: 
Haven noticed these differences with the extracts, while preparing for third batch of sample 
extractions, BHD 10-11cm was extracted again with just n-hexane:DCM. Also, BHD 5-6cm 
formerly extracted with n-pentane:DCM was included in this batch to observe any differences in 
characterization compared to n-hexane:DCM solvent.
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4. Size and weight characterization of animal samples
Table11: Characterizes size and weight of animal samples for analysis.
SITE Animal Weight Length
Bredemage hage Neries diversicolor 0.506
IN 0.334
0.198
0.070
0.110
Sand mussel 10.245 4.5
5.878 3.5
Blue mussel 3.741 3.4
3.296 3.4
1.428 2.6
2.601 2.8
1.722 2.6
Bredemage hage Neries diversicolor 0.307
OUT 0.233
0.218
0.307
0.255
0.186
0.297
0.121
0.168
0.169
Sand mussel 10.590 4.7
1.921 2.6
0.389 1.5
0.511 1.6
0.411 1.4
Blue mussel 1.398 2.6
Nyord
Neries 0.448
0.535
0.384
0.481
0.389
0.407
0.661
0.464
0.555
0.579
Mussel 9.177 4.4
9.755 4.2
7.247 3.8
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1.993 2.6
1.058 2.2
Blue mussel 1.247 2.4
1.259 2.4
0.346 1.5
0.238 1.3
0.285 1.4
Other mussel 1.221 1.6
0.491 1.5
0.712 1.3
Vordingborg Neries 0.565
0.607
0.655
0.367
0.304
0.341
0.474
0.786
0.609
0.237
Lugworm 7.000
3.374
4.232
3.908
3.151
Sand Mussels 15.650 5.3
15.497 5.4
23.326 6
9.668 4.5
10.781 4.5
Blue mussel 1.039 2.1
0.583 1.7
1.126 2.3
0.524 1.7
0.290 1.5
Other mussel 0.826 1.4
0.773 1.4
0.819 1.3
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5. Final Concentration of animal and sediment samples
5.1 table 12: Final concentrations of sediment samples 
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5.2 Final concentration of animal samples
Concentration mg/kg dw
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